
FOR EVERVOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

UK office lo be born in USA 

rs thrown o| 
funding for the widel^backed project. The office, with an of £340,000 over a suggested three- year trial period, publicly won the sup- contributions port of executives ffom across the turnover, the industry last week, as the British revenue stre. Council's report into why UK musio's funding via trt popularity has declined so rapidly in collecting soc the US was finally published. and governm No funding has yet been finalised private sector for the project, but insiders suggest Wenham not this could be secured by early launch at the autumn, with a launch following early London last Tu( in 2003. A number of financing had been made options are outlined in the report - the office could Mate Or Break: Supporting UK Music In The USA - including an annual sub- 

is little as £200 
te century," says Aim CEO Alison lham. "From £200 to £2,000 you your own office in the States," 

"This is < where we're some steps 

British Council report; listing options we reached the point to secure a public-private partnership, if you like, 
précisé source of funding, backingfor an office appears widespread within the industry. "This office will be a great thing," says artist manager 

Chris Morrison, whose charges include Blur and Gorillaz. "It needs to be staffed by people who've got knowledge. As an entry point to the 
Morrison believed having an office would help to counteract what he 

part of many British bands about the cultural différences between the UK 
by Gut Records chairman Guy Holmes whose own first US release, Right Said Fred's l'm Too Sexy, was a rare British Hot 100 number one dur- ing the Nineties. "The thing I find amazing is the amount of ignorance that circulâtes in the industry on how to break records in America," he said. "Some bands think they can do it in three weeks." 

Gommons set for first 
music industry debate 

iry debate on the music industry on June 12. Former Runrig member and now MP for North Tayside Pete Wishart has organised the debate, which will aim to give a platform for MPs to discuss how the Government can work with the industry. Wishart, who recently formed the Ail Party Music Group, says the debate will cover subjects including the challenges presented by new technology and music piracy. British Music Rights director gén- éral Frances Lowe says, "This debate gives us another opportunity to highlight the diversity of the music industry and the importance of ail aspects of création, live music, performance and broadcast to its future success." 
Beach Boys legend^rianWilsohHpictured) was due to bringhisowrntretmdîive ray of sunshine to the extended Golden Jubilee Bank Hollday weekend, as part of his buslest week for years in the UK. Just four months after triumphantly maklng his British stage comeback with four dates at London's Royal Festival Hall, Wilson llned up to play the Party At The Palace concert In the grounds of Buckingham Palace on Bank Holiday Monday, alongslde stars such as Elton John, Paul McCartney and Will Young. An eight-date UK tour Is due to begin on Wednesday at the Brighton Centre, two days after Sanctuary's release of Brian Wilson Présents Pet Sounds Uve album, comprislng the best recordings of every track from the classlc 1966 album as performed at his concerts In January. As well as its Involvement with Wilson, Sanctuary 

âF 

Retailers look to England to score sales 
Music retailers' eyes England's crunch rr Argentina this Frlday, a 
the W to help to br orld Cup. rurnament has traditlonally led to quieter trading on the High Street, many stores are optimistic that in-store campaigns coupled with the timing of most matches in the early mornings will 

Tower Records sales director Justin Ellery believes the England- Argentina match at 12.30pm on Friday and several further key 

Eminem: album set to boost retail 
"It is very difflcult to gauge, but hopefully that means people will still be going in to work rather than taking time off and staying at home," says Ellery. Retailers were also upbeat about 

Palace Golden Ju 

Meanwhile, superniarkets were expecting heavy traffic through stores at the end of last week because of the combined effect of the World Cup starting and the Golden Jubilee célébrations. Asda's music buying manager Becky Qram says, "People coming through might buy a game or a few singles for the kids to keep them out of the way and, with Eminem's 

Panasonic backs Mercury Music Prize 
The Mercury Music Prize is being rebranded ahead of this year's event, following the signing of a sponsorship deal with Panasonic. The three-year tie-up, which will see the contest operate under the acts released I name the Panasonic Mercury Music July 29 2002 

three-year deal," says executive producer David Wilkinson. Record companles have until this Friday (June 7) to submit thelr Albums by British or Irtsh 
e ellgible. Entry 

finalisation of a four-year deal with Panasonic's slster brand Technlcs. "From our point of view, it's great 

Music Prize by signing ai 

entries@mercuryprize.co.uk. The 12 shortllsted albums will be unvelled on July 30, with a nationwide retail campaign runnlng in August and Seplember with Bard. The overall winner will be announced on September 17. 
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UNIVERSALMUSIC PUBLISHING 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
Ali THE IVOR NOVELLO WINNERS, 
NOMINEES AND THE BRITISH 
ACADEMY ON THE CONTINUED 
SUCCESS OF THE IVORS... 

IVOR NOVELLO AWARDS 2002... 
A CLASSIC ! 



EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) ~~ N E W S 
's art-house dance outfit 
on's The Bridge last week, with two shows at a combined budget approaching £200,000. The duo. which comprises New Yorkers Casey Spooner and Warren Fischer, performed three new tracks; LA Song, Megacolon and Sweetness. The latter track features as the soundtrack to a short film which the duo have made and included on a limited-edition DVD. which is being sold via the Deitsch Galleries in New York for $2,000 each. The soft launch of the duo's #1 album a month ago will be followed on July 8 by the release of the single Emerge, which has been A- listed by Xfrn and C-listed by Radio One, whose Jo Whiley and Sara Cox have both made the track their respective singles of the week over the previous fortnight. It is understood that MoS, which signed the duo for the world in March, will this week unveil détails of two international llcensing deals. It Is believed that two major companies are leading the way for global publishing rights to the act, at a price of around £lm. 

dominations revealed 
for DancestarAwards 
Skint's Fatboy Slim is leading the way with four miminations for 2002,s Dançeslar Awards. Hls nominations cover compilation album, dance video, club DJ and 
have scored multiple mentions for 

XL's Basement Jaxx are up for three gongs for album Rooty and in the chart act and dance video caté- gories, matched by RCA:Arlsta's Kosheen, who are nominated for best breakbeat act, breakthrough act and best album. Parlophone's Kylie Minogue, Telstar's Mis-Teeq and XL signings Stanton Warriors are ail nominated twice. The awards take place at London's AlexandraPalac ' ' ' Tess Daly and BoylS 

n e w s f i I e 
PIRATE HAIEBIAL IS SEIZED More than £200,000 of pirate Asian muslc repertolre was seized in a raid on a factory in Hounslow, west London, last Friday morning by the BPI, 

SIIVEB SIEPS UP AT SIBEUUS 

EUS taiis inife liiinsii as 

BM6 liiSrisSuri Sakes shape 
by Robert Ashton BMG's "radical reshaping" of its glob- al structure is starting to take ' with the group signalling its ' ' to withdraw from Greece by deal for EMI to licence its r 

E .11 from BMG'stjoint 

with a Turkish média group to its repertoire and EMI han- 
while. until it bought the coi month, also licensing Mute 

panies in a région or look at combin- ing the A&R departments," she adds. The deal cements EMI and BMG's first coopération since their failed merger attempt, although il other record groups were vying brought in 
group at the end of las A former senior exec ireless, Avery D 

BMG's continental anr Europe ex.ecûtive vice | Maartpn'S'teinkamp says, sidering ail the options, we ifcense to EMI as they hav track record in sellmg international Recorded Music's human 

Anderson. Duff. previously Cable & Wireless's ' ' ' of global 

ly looking after a huge number of indication local artists." :ale down EMi Recorded Music Continental Europe chairman and CEO Emmanuel de Buretel adds the partnership will be "a very bénéficiai relationship" for 

! président. She replaces Jane Sullivan, who is making a career change and will be returning to fulP 

président, will be responsible for managing the re-design of EMI Meanwhile, EMI chiefs Alain Levy Recorded Music's worldwide busi- 

strategy. 
RADIO AUTHORITY POSIS GROWTH Radio Authority income rose 14.4% to £4.73m In the year to December 31 2001 as expenditure increased 6.3% to £4.41m, according to the organisation's newly-published annual report. In the past year, the Radio Authority, which is set to be replaced by Ofcom, has issued 13 new local digital licences, seven new analogue licences and re- awarded 15 existing local analogue 
HMV OPENS NEW V/AIfORD STORE Pop Idol finalist Hayley Evetts will officially launch HMV's new Watfon store this Thursday in the town's Harlequin Centre, The 750 sq m 

it by the re MMV has al qualifications 

EMI STUDIOS PROMOIES HARVEY EMI Studios Group, which recently sold Townhouse studios to Sanctuary, has promoted Samantha Harvey to the newly-created position of director, business deveiopment. Additionally, Trish McGregor will be widening her rôle as studio manager for Abbey Road Interactive by taking on the responslbllitles Harvey previously undertook as créative director. 
Whirlwind merger sees 
Tornade andVirtue unité Digital service provider Tornado Group is cuing up a merger with internet broadeasting service Virtue 

iûiiie iiil opens way 
fer ÎSk-capasHy 

Verve^Remixed ô 

M ASTERS AT WORK Broadcasting, in a move which it believes will allow it to dominate Europe's digital média space. Tornado plans to acquire Virtue for £5.0Sm of shares, leaving Virtue's owners with 45% of the enlarged share capital. Tornado will 

ciassical music is being promised for London by new operators Anschutz Entertainment Group (AEG), after pledging to spend £135m on lurning the ~ ' 

RAE&CHRISTiAN MJ COLE 
RICHARD DORFMEiSTER THiEVERY CORPORATION 
JOE CLAUSSELL MARK DE CLIVE LOWE DE-PHAZZ DZIHAN & KAMIEN TRICKY UFO KING BRUT 

issue 45.9m new shares to fund the purchase. The Aim-Iisted company, which aims to provide a "one-stop The Dome is being leased to AEG by the property developer Meridian H shop" for the distribution of digital content, will be changing its name to Tornado Virtue. Tornado managing director Neil Ferris, who will become CEO of the new company. says redundancies 

Delta, which signed an agreement with the Government last week to Dome: w' 08 turope s 13651 venue 
develop the site and says it is already Kornett adds that the architect's talking to' ÛK' promoters about how pians have to be fine-tuned. but the the Dome can be transformed into a capacity for gigs could be between state-of-the-art music venue. One 20,000 and 25,000, which would 

OUT 3RO JUNE - AVAiLABLE ON CD / 3LP HE SINGLE RAE&CHRISTIAN (eatunnq DINAH WASHINGTON /^N N'Mj 
are "inévitable". "Between the two companies, we can offer a one-stop promoter who has been approached pitch it directly in compétition against is vétéran Harvey Goldsmith. venues the size of Ead's Court. But, DESTINATION DUT PRESENTS... VERVE REMIXED PARTYO CARGO DJ SETS BY KING BRITT VervE//Remixed ' (SYLKT30/SCUBA) 
digital shop for anything - whether it is encoding, streaming, downloads or subscription services," he adds. 

AEG Europe managing director AEG believes the bespoke arena for Detlef Kornett says that, of the five music will give it the edge over arenas built m the last 10 years in compebng venues when acts are Virtue will retain one floor of its London office as a TV studio for webcasts, while the rest of the com- pany will be based at Tomado's 
tailored for music like the Dome, "We Kornett estimâtes that some 80 of are now in a consultation process to the planned 150 annual events which ' - AND ROSS ALLEN (BBC LDNI. ■ ^ UVESETBY MARK DE CUVE-LOWE | SATURDAY 15TH JUNE 2002 offices in Marlowe. The proposed the dressing room to the back-stage late-2004 onwards will be music- , ÏSV, Shoreditch. London EC2 LDN CBfQO Open 8pm - Sam €6 SA 9prn, £9 aller merger will be put to shareholders at an extraordinary général meeting on June 24. it's compietely open house." he says. gigs and other promoters bringing in "We are asking everyone for ideas." their own shows. 
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il e w s f i ! e*f 
MMF AND MPC LINK UP The Musio Managers Forum (MMF) and Music Producers Guild (MPG) îd up to exchange 

e. Under the link-up, MPG producers looking for management can now leave their détails on the site for viewing by 
SOUNDCHOICE LAUNCHES V;MX 
music service SoundChoIce has launched an Interactive music chart show called V:MX. The new service schedules 80 new music videos, which play back-to-back for four hours but which the viewer can skip or rewind via a remote control. SoundChoIce, which opérâtes on a subscription basis, currently provides content (rom BMG, EM1 and Warner and independents through a deal with VPL for its on-demand 
MTV EXTENDS OSBOURNE SERIES MTV is preparing an extended second sériés of The Osboumes, following the massive interest in the fly-on-the-wall look at Ozzy Osbourne's family life. The new 20^pisodeJsériés - which is said )e eammg the Osbourne family £^3m -"w the autum 
HHV RESPONDS TO XFH SPONSORSHIP HMV has teamed up with Xfm to sponsor the station's Music; Response programme, which is hosted by Zane Lowe and airs 7pm to 9pm weekdays and 12 noon to 2pm Sundays. The deal in 1 ' and features and an online presence on Xfm's website for HMV. 
John Cooper, whose industry background includes FMI, Arista and ABM, and Bob Fisher, who has worked for tWI, SêCuiel and Westside, have joined forces to launch a cataloeue opération. Acrobat Music & Media, which TTperates two labels and has a distribution deal with Prooer. has unveiled 38 jazzTTiraes'ind R&B 

Orange Is re-examlning its commltment to summer music events because of uncertainty in the télécommunications industry. The company's three-year deal as the communications partner to Manumission and Bar M in Iblza ends thls summer. Spokesman Nlck Keegan says negotiations are underway about where the brand wlll be seen in 2003. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS 

Je Black Rebel Motorcycle Club's self-titled début, Norah Jones's Corne Away With Me, Queen's Queen Platinum Collection and the Kisstory compilabon, 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
Top Of The Pops II (Weds) 2,071 Top Of The Pops II (Tues) 1,869 

Columbia has re-slgned Andv Williams and agreed_a_DJieplLdeal wlth 
. Denise Van Outen (both pictured) to release a duet of the 1968 hit Can't Take Mv£vasJ1(f You. The single Is out on June 17, the day before the ISêatold beglns a 13-date tour and a week before Sony Music Catalogue Marketing releases the album The Essential Andy Williams, supported by TV advertlslng. The '* new single was awarded an exclusive play on the radio station TalkSport in May by présenter Johnny Barren, who à ■ runs the KLR (Kitsch Louage Riot) Club IL. nlghts at Café de Paris where Williams 

an Johnny ' Vaughan's World Cup Show on BBC1, whlle Interviews on Radio Two are heing confirmed. GMTV will show clips from the Café de Paris show on June 17 and 18, with coverage also îcured on Popworid and London Today. The single is included on he 20-track album and both are supported by press features In the Radio Times, Daily Telegraph and Saga magazine. 

fH 

MPs support reform 
of entertainment law 
calls to reform current public entertainment législation which has been branded both "archaie" and "plain daft". 

extended Bank Hollday weekend - only two musiclans can perform In unllcensed premises. If any member of the audience joins In, the publican can face hefty 
An Early Day Motion to reform the law from Libéral Democrat MP David Heath has now won the support of a range of MPs, ranging from Dennis Skinner to 

Emap eues £650m war chesl 

but dismisses radio gold rush 

Tim Schoonmaker is playing down pre- 

The draft s loosening up the cur- ownership rules, has sparked a wave of spéculation about radio groups changing hands: Capital id GWR la 
However, Schoonmaker says he does not believe there is any -sign of a stampede to the altar" to secure deals at présent, especially in light of the current market values which are being attached to groups. 'Emap is the only player in radio which could fund any of those big deals, but prices are crazily high," he says. 'The last thmg we're going to do is over-payfor anything." Schoonmaker believes groups look- 

3 law to try to generate the highest possible price, but notes that even if a deal between two existing big 

GWR CEO Patrick Taylor notes that the Radio Authority has made it pretty clear it Is not going to allow any "illé- gal activity" with mergers or take- overs as the présent points System opérâtes, so any deals before the " 

week underlined tf tough radio advertising climate, wil both Emap Performance and GW revealing their year-end finanoi 
Emap Performance, whose inte ests include Emap's 18 radio st 

al TV stations, ■ g digital - slide by 1% to £139m in the year to March 312002, while non-digital operating profit dropped by 11% to £41m. GWR described the past 12 months as a "brutallydiffîcultyear", as oper- ating profit dropped from £26.3m to £16.4m for the year to the end of March, although turnover rose 0.8% 

i business and unique business opportunities in digital radio and we can add value to our shareholders by focusing on our UK opportunities rather than spreading ourselves too thinly." Emap and GWR's own tough radio results corne after Scottish Radio < ago reported a 1% 

March 31 2002 matched 2001's fig- ure of £52.3m, while operating profit slipped from £4.5m to £4.3m. 
Growth in classical sales 
fallows Brits performances 

week up towards the Top 20, another of his albums - the Philips- issued Romanza - was vying for a climb of around 100 places within the same chart. Renewed interest in the event's outstanding contribution winner was reflected to a lesser extent by improved retail demand for other artists who performed at the Royal Albert Hall spectacular. HMV classical product manager Tony Shaw says the awards had a "very positive effect" on album sales 

d to benefit," 

performed on the "It's hard to say yet whether there was an increase in classical sales, but most ..... performed says Shaw. Alongside Bocelli, the evenfs biggest sales winners included Polydor artist Magdalena Kozena, Sony Classical's Opéra Babes, Instant Karma's Caroline Dale and the EMI Dramtico-issued The Planets album. 

BBC may increase Eurovision 
coverage after audience grows 
BBC Eurovision chiefs cusslng ways of extendlng the cor- poratlon's support of the event next year, after nearlv 11m peoole tuned into thls year's TV coverage. The BBC1 Saturday nlght pro- gramme hit a peak of 10.9m view- ers, representlng a 54% audience share, as an aygrage of 7.8rnneople watched the Estonij-contést across the channel's entlre three-hour cov- erage. That figure compares to an overnight figure of 6.9m in 2001, a 13.4% year-on-year Improvement. The BBC's Eurovision success story thls year also stretched to BBC Choice, which recorded its highest audiences yet across seven days thanks to its four nightly pre- view programmes and Llquid Eurovision Party, a simulcast of the contest Itself on the Saturday night. Producer Dominlc Smith believes the choice of Pop Idol finallst 

Garlick; Eurovision highlight Jesslca Garlick played a key part in attracting more viewers thls year. "People were used to voting for her and seeing her on TV. The BBC Choice stuff ail helped and the press gave the event more cover- age this year," he says. Given this year's success, SmKh adds that the BBC Is already in talks wlth several record companles about extending the brands for both Song For Europe, through which the contest's British entry Is chosen, and Eurovision for next year. 
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NEWS 

IFPI guidelines to tockle 

copy prolection hiccups 
by Robert Ashton The IFPI is aiming to eliminate con- sumer confusion and retaller frustra- tion over copy-protected CDs by issu- ing a set of voluntary labelling guide- lines for record companies. Its move foilows the increasing use of copy-control technologies c CDs which, b   

ed CDs, complaining they do not play in their computers. The IFPI estimâtes the number of CDs copied worldwide is now on a par with the number of CDs soid and ... .  *-il technologies 

designed to offer practical assis- tance to record companies and retailers. so that consumers are properly informed when they are buy- ing a dise that carries copy- control technology. The recommendab'ons - which are not compulsory - are that the foi- )wing 

or on artwork) up to the individual record companies. Despite the nonmandatory nature of the guidelines, an IFPI spokesman says feedback has been positive and they have been broadly welcomed by record and retailer trade groups. BPI direotor général Andrew Yeates says, "The IFPI's guidelines will help 
(ill shortly be makmg 

■ what devices a dise is intended to be played on and is not suitable for; ■ compatibility with computer hard- ware and software requirements should be stated. The IFPI also advises that, where relevant, IFPI members may wish to indicate that computer copying is allowed within a secure 

nature of our recommendations." Bard chairman Simon Wright says he welcomes the initiative, but he also called on the record companies 

EEtamima 
BMG FACES REAUTY IN GREECE pMG s décision to reorganise its opérations in UGreeee is intriguing, to say the least. Its collaboration with EMI perhaps glves a hirrt towards the way forward for two companies whe, today, compete only in their claim to the title of "the worfd's blggest Independent". " ilde from that, It also underllnes the scallng- n of BMG's global ambitions. There was a time, not too long ago, when Bertelsmann boss Thomas Middelhoffs was proclaiming hls ambition to tum BMG Into the world's number one record company. Clearly, he has undergone a rapld éducation process since then. That In Itself Is not a problem. The chlll wind of reality has caused plenty of music companies to rescale their ambitions In recent months. But what Is key for BMG, as it goes down this road, 1s Its abllity to remain flexible. Withdrawing from key markets is a sensible short-term solution, when business is tough, but it is fraught with complications. For one thlng, it removes BMG from local A&R in Greece. And optlng out of a local market créâtes a significant risk of losing even more ground to its competitors. What it will also do, of course, is open up opportunltles within that local market for smaller, dynamic young independents to make their 

However, the IFPI is leaving th exact wording of the information and how it is displayed (through stickers 
jiracy. b 

Music Zone scores 
with own magmine Independent retail chain Music Zone is hailing the launch of its tabloid newspaper The Zone as a success after an offer in issue one prompted a 26% tak&up. Around 200,000 copies of the ^A- page bi-monthly publication is given awayfree in the company's 34 stores 
and via dump bins sited in-stor next édition is out on July 5 ano wra include coverage of the summer 

The Zone is produced by contract publisher Sparker Media and is edit- ed by Mike Bamett, a former Manchester Evening Atews journalist. Sparker Media chairman Stuart Parker says he has been surprised 
"We discovered Music Zone w; 

, The 

them and brought out the first issue in March," he says. "We hope to pub- lish The Zone on a monthly basis before the end of the year, as adver- tising revenue rses."  

Sales of music DVDs set to boom, 
researchers predict at conférence 
Sales of muslc-related DVDs across Europe are set to top 40m units by 2005, according to new research unvelled at the fïfth annual DVD Europe Conférence last week. The forecast was delivered by Bill Poster, senior technology consultant at research company Understanding & Solutions, during the first Multichannel Forum session at the event organlsed by Music Week sis- ter magazine One To One. Under- standing & Solutions estimâtes that almost two thirds of the music DVD total will be accounted for by DVD- Video titles, with the remalnder made up by releases on the DVD- Audio and Super Audio CD formats. The latter are expected to account for almost 15% of total European 

Delegates attending the event heard how music is expected to re DVD bo 

Mean Fiddler plol 
The Mean Fiddler is planning to launch its own label as part of an expansion into new areas of busi- ness, followlng Its acquisition of country radio station Ritz 1035. Group founder and chairman Vince Power says the station acqui- 

would like to see consistent adop- tion across ail the record labels." Gera-Hurope vice président Bob Lewis, who is also Bard's director général, agréés that the move will "avoid confusion". He adds, "We understand the need to protect copy- right and support the fight against 
d purchase 

For much of the business, this week will give the clearest sign yet just how strong trade is golng to be through June. Just days in advance of the extra-long Jubilee weekend and the start of the World Cup, most retailers had little idea how business was golng to tum out. But, whatever has happened over the past five or six days, the effect of the football World Cup on the music industry over the comlng weeks will centre around the performance of the home nations. The entlre retail industry will be hoping, more than anyone else, for victories against Argentins and Germany this week, by the two teams from the Britlsh Isles. The feelgood factor which cornes with national success is always good news for high streets everywhere. And, let's face it, any excuse to give the boys - in lilywhite and emerald green - an extra cheer has got to be a good thing. Martin Talbot. martin@muslcweek.com 
These include extending the breadth of mainstream music titles avall- able; spreading awareness of the dif- 

I levels; addlng compelling features to DVD-Audio; and developing a uniform policy on surround sound for SACDs. Currently the majors have backed différent formats with their current or planned releases: while ail have released titles on DVD-Video, Sony and Universal are also actively sup- porting SACD, while Warner Is back- ing DVD-Audio and EMI has released titles in bolh rival sutround-sound 
The new duaHayer hybrid SACD format recelved a significant boost during the event, with the announce- ment that 22 albums by the Rolllng Stones dating back to the late Slxties and early Seventles are to be reissued exclusively in the format by Abkco Records later this year. 

:s label launch followlng Ritz buyout 

)n last wi ■t busi- to cross-promote ness, while also promoting its own CDs. It will also give his group the scope to sell ads and sponsotship across both the llve and radio business. Power says he is talking about a label deal with a potentlal partner, with the view to launching a label focused inltlally on compilations. This partner will not be Ritz, he says, although he will look to licence 

Power cross-promotion plans répertoire from the company for some of the Mean Fiddler releases. Power says that plans rebranding of the station w announced In the second week of June, along with proposais to adjust 

the format and to promote the ven- ture with a poster- and press ad- focused marketing campaign. Power - who says the station's new name will reflect the Mean Fiddler ownership - says he is also talking to candidates for a new team to run the station. Power adds that he Is committed to Its country format. "It has got to stay as a country station," he says. "I am happy with that - I got into this business because of country music. And I believe there Is a niche In the market for it. But country Is 
He suggests that artists such as be Richard Thompson, Dave Edmunds Nick Lowe could fît into the for- of the station. 

SMAN ERALP 
NO QUICK nx FOR UK ACTS STATESIDE I've been watchlng with a mixture of bemusement and dread the recent press about the plans to open a US représentation office. I've wondered to myself, how such a proud and powerful segment of the worldwide music market had descended to the point of asking ministère of culture to help expose artists to a market whese alrwaves until the middle of the last decade were dominated by old and new UK artists. Have we really hit the bottom? The décliné has corne slowly over the past decade, colnclding with the crossover of the mainstream rap and country formats and déclinés in the rock, classic rock and altematlve formats at radio - among many other factors. In contrast, the UK's sophisticated dance music scene remains too slngles^riented and faceless for the eamest US consumer. It would make for depressing readlng if the conventional wisdom didn't miss some fundamental flaws that can be addressed here. First, the increasing horizontal intégration of the major labels In the Nineties has meant that previously autonomous or semkurtonomous US licensees of UK répertoire of the past - such as Atlantic, Sire, london, Island, Virgin and A&M - severely restricted their compétition for US- only slgnings. Unless you are fortunate enough to be slgned to a strong UK independent such as Mute or XL, which can work or shop your records Stateside, or to a strong UK major whose US slster is weak, like Parlophone, the Americans are no longer hungry for répertoire. Second, UK artists have been too quick to Jump Into the US wlthout realising that, when it cornes to building fanhases, there is no America. Every régional market has its local scene and, W you're a UK act vying for airtight "altematlve" airplay and fickle live audiences, you're competing against homegrown contendere In every town. The way UK acts have traditionally competed temalns the only way to do so in the future; go into the market late, after your UK album and touring base Is huge in the UK, preferably after your second or third album, and then go in decisively, with mastery, hits and a massive fanbase, and don't stop for five yeare minimum. This 1s, sadly, preclsely the opposite of the expectations of most UK artists and their managers. My fear about welHntentioned "llaise-song" efforts such as the AIM/BPI US office Is that it could end up concentrating on preclsely the wrong thlngs: showeasing UK acts to get them signed too earfy, over-exposing them to a sceptical US radio and press. and at the expense of concentrating on addressing the structural and créative challenges which the Industry can and must address at home. Osman Eralp Is managing director of financier Spectrum Verdures and brokered the sale of Mute to EMI 
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• Polydor's Ronan Keating sees contlnued support for his single If Tomorrow Never 
Destination makes its début in continental Europe. The single rises 6-3 In the Australlan singles chart and 4-2 In the Dutch singles chart. Meanwhile, alrplay plcks up across continental Europe with gains In Austria (15-U), Norway (8-7). Denmark (12-3), Germany (17-12), Switzerland (12-4), Sweden (13-12) and the Netherlands (4-3). 
• BMG-signed Westlife's World Of Our Own furthers its European airplay chart progress in more territories this week, including Switzerland where it rises 11-10. Elsewhere, radio programmera are tuming their attention to the follomjp Bop Bop Baby which rises 25-21 at airplay in Germany. moves 43-26 in the Netherlands and enters at 13 in Sweden. Bop Bop Baby aiso improves 76-24 on the Dutch sales chart. 
• Support grows for Universal Island e Sugababes with Freak Uke Me in key European territories as the track climbs airplay charts across the continent. In Switzerland it progresses 23-22 while It jumps 13 places in Norway (25-12) 

• Kylie Minogue expériences a resurgence for her album in her home territory Australie, where it is handied by Mushroom, as Fever vaults 10 places to reach number 10. Fever also hangs inside the upper reaches of the Canadian albums chart at 19. Minogue's Partophone-issued single Love At First Sight, 

13 and 32-23 in Italy. 
• Columbla's Al sustain interest from European radio as thelr single Caught In The Middle is further superseded by the follow-up Make It Good. The older single climbs radio charts In Austria (14-6) and Germany (19-13), while holding at 23 in Spain for a second week and falling 12-20 In Sweden. At the same time Make It Good débuts at 21 in Denmark's airplay chart as It slips in Norway (10-14). 
• Van Morrison enjoys revived interest in Europe this week, as his album Down The Road hits the top half of the Billboard 200 in the US. The Polydor-issued album wins a 16place rise in the Netherlands, climbing to 13 and achieves the second highest UK- signed chart entry in that territory this week, while in Spain's sales chart it holds at 18. In Australia, Down The Road 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellls Bextor continues her international chart run for single Murder On The Dancefioor after a week In whlch a US release deal was finalised. Murder... rises 12-6 In the Dutch singles sales chart and dips 17-19 in Australia and 10-8 on the Swedlsh airplay chart. Irish radio leads the way in Europe with the single Get Over You maklng Its chart début 

UK talent hits Worldwide stage 

as BBC relis eut jubilee shows 
The two Golden Jubilee concerts held over the extended Bank Holiday week- end are set to pull i tlonal TV and radio audiences. BBC Worldwide 

Radio New Zeaiand have also been struck by BBC Worldwide. Executive manager télévision, BBC Worldwide Music Hazel Wright, who has been tasked with coordinating the sale of the international TV rights says many more I  e on board since détails of the line-ups for both 

the Prom At The Palace - will be net- worked by public service broadcaster WNET. The pop concert, featuring acts rangmgfrom Paul McCartney to Mis-Teeq, wili be shown on VH1 on June 9 and on PBS in September. Meanwhile. Canada's CBC has bought the live feed of the pop con- cert, completing the North American 

music fieid. We do the Proms. we used to do Glastonbury, but this is unique - nobody else has anything 

. The Party At The Palace, meanwhile, was beingbroad- cast live via satellite feed to 14 coun- tries, with 21 countries buying the show for broadcast soon afterwards. 

will air in early morning slots. Wright, who works with the BBC's local offices globally on the Project, says further deals are still being finalised in other countries, including Italy. "Some peopie thought itwouid 
an incredible line-up and even more peopie will corne on board after the 

Proceeds from the licensing of the ' tther Jubilee program- are to go to the Queen's 
EMI Internationars London-based European office has launched a sampler of its continental European repertoire as a tool to hlghlight new single releases and forthcoming repertoire to the company and International média. The first 16-track CD-sampler features tracks from France's Orishas and Télépopmusik (pictured), Belgium's Marc Moulin and Portugal's Madredeus. "The purpose of the sampler is to show the world the many exciting projects coming from this continent and it will go out to média in key markets as well as internally within the company," says continental European repertoire/CapitoI marketing vice président Monica Marin. The move cornes two months after an EMI reorganisation led to a new structure, with Brook Green-based Mike Allen heading International marketing for UK-sourced repertoire and reporting to UK and Ireland chairman Tony Wadsworth, and Marin heading international marketing for continental repertoire from Gloucester Place and reporting to head of continental Europe Emmanuel De Buretel. A second sampler is set to be distributed later in the summer and every other month thereafter. 

MSMEMMMEMMmm June 1 Détroit - 89X interview, 89X festival June 3 Détroit - gig at Graceland with Elbow June 5 San Francisco - KCNL interv show, gig at Great American Music Hall June 6 LA - gig at Mayan Theater with Elbow June 7 LA - KCRW and AOL interview & show June 8 Chula Vista - 91X Radio festival June 10 Denver- gig at Bluebird with Elbow June 12 Minneapolis - gig at Fine Line Music Café with Elbow, KTCZ interview & acoustic shov June 13-16 Gigs June 17 Boston - gig at Axis with Elbow June 19 Washington - gig at 9.30 Club with Elbow, interviews WNRN, BBC America, WHFS June 20 NY - WFUV interview & acoustic show, gig at Hammeratein Ballroom with Elbow June 21 NY - MTV2 hosting 120 minutes 

m DesSnatkxiRonor Keating (PoliUor)! 
iv... Ronan Keating [PoWofl : 

single Days Go By Dlrty Vegas (QUI) 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

When Eminem's last album, The Marshall Mathers LP, was reieased two years ago, it sold a massive 1.76m copies in its first week in the shops, the third highest tally recorded to date. Last week, the follow- up - The Eminem Show - sold a distinctly more modest 285.000. hut it did so in just one day - Sunday. The record was given this iininnp mipaca qate as Universal battled to get it out as quickly as possible to negate internet downloading, it is the first album In US chart hislory to début al number one on a dav's sales - thoueh. in realitv. manv'shoos jïïmoëfniîPTmrr-n^^ it as early as Fridav afternoon. —->■ Either way, it is an impressive start for the album, particularly as it was so widely downloaded and burned to CD-R before release that Gracenote - which opérâtes CDDB, the CD database which fiendishly identifies and provides détails of millions of CDs played online every week - had it at number one in its most-played chart before it was reieased, indicating extremely widespread piracy. Allhough The Eminem Show will not match the first-week sales of The Marshall Mathers LP in its full first seven-day cycle, of topping the million mark, and Eminem wili •t agam next week. He may even take the singles 

e from The Eminem Show, three albums début in the Top 20 this week: Marc Anthony's second English-language album. Mended, lands at number thr®e; BlmlLl82^-Side Project Box Car Racer enter at number 12 with their self-titJed set; and Off The Hoot - a new hip hop/R&B compilation offshoot trom the Now! family - arrives at number 13. There are also two new entries 
™ W arrive more Bad'y Drawn Boy's About A Boy soundtrack enters at number 180, marking his albums chart début. Previous album Hour Of The Bewilderbeast fell some distance short of the chart, but reached number 36 on the Heatseekers list, Meanwhile, Bryan Ferry secures his 20th chart album ding Roxy Music releases) - but onlyjust, debuting at 1er 189 with Frantic. Surprisingly, this surpasses the 

i riphuted S 7"" 1
position of Ferry's last album. As Time Goes By. The tao Rms pp U d at number 195 three years ago this very week. Dlrty Vegas's Dav» r6 D0t 100 continue to make excellent progress, with 

umuer on the bubbling under list. 
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A&R PROFILE - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iames@musicweek.com) 

Orton returns wilh third album as 

bosses target mainstream market 
oy Adam Woods • he last time the worid saw Beth Orton, she I was rounding off four years of exceptional 1 critical praise and reasonable sales with a distinctly unlikely Brits win. It was not that the award - Best British Female, ahead of runners- up Gabrielle, Beverley Knight, Geri Halliwell and Mel C - did not reflect the général critical opin- ion. But, since her 1996 début Traiter Park, the perception of Orton as a highquality minority taste has been an abiding one: always the Mercury nominee, never the Brit winner. 
unexpected industry récognition. "1 didn't come down off that for âges. For the rest of the night 1 was running around, going. Tm the best 

With Daybreaker, her first album in three years, Heaveniy and its marketing and distribu- tion partner EMhChrysalis expert to debunk any notions of Orton as a cuit artist whose record i.-v- 1*1 V '■! 

single Concrète Sky, co-written with Johnny Marr. Adams ended up contributing guitar and !| piano to a handful of songs and, prolific as ever, he also brought along a new song - provision- ally titled OK, but likely to appear on the record P as This One's Gonna Bruise - which he and Orton recorded in a single take. "He reminded me of an imaginary childhood friend, except he was real," says Orton of Adams. i Emmylou Harris also stopped by to provide j ; backing vocals on God Song, having first ' - encountered Orton on the Lilith Pair tour of the H US in 1999. "On the first date, she came up H to me and said, 'Hl. Tm Emmy, 1 really love S? your stuff, ' Orton recalls, clearly delighted still. 1-1 In addition to Victor Van Vugt, the Nick Cave ^ and Tindersticks vétéran who produced much of i j the album, old friends William Orbit and the |i Chemical Brothers lent their production and mix- H ing skills to Thinking About Tomorrow and 
"We want to position Beth as a core artist for serious music fans," says EMI:Chrysalis man- aging director Mark Collen, who bas set a target of 1m Worldwide sales for Daybreaker. "She has been seen as a bit of an artist on the fringes. But she has also almost never been put into the 

Orton: target of 1m Worldwide sales for her new Daybreaker album 230,000, Central Réservation 160,000) and a but th 

Heaveniy founder Jeff Barrett is in agreement. having helped to release Orton from her three- record Deconstruction deai an album early to join him and the rest of the Heaveniy rester at EMkChrysalis. "One of the shorteomings in the past was that there wasn't enough money spent on her," he says. "1 mean, when she got the Brit nomi- nation, that would have been a gopd time to put some posters up." But if Heavenly's deal with BMG came to an unsatisfactory conclusion, it also, gâye Orton two gold-selling albums (Traiief Pàrk sold 

exceptionally avid. Errol Kolosine. général manager of EMI's US affiliate Astralwerks. esl American audience at u which he experts at Daybreaker. He adds that, "Of those people, there's at least 100,000 that live and die for Beth, who corne to the shows and are sobbing wailing with flowers. 

npe she is one of those artists like Jonl itcheil or Neil Young, with a long career ahead : her and the opportunity to make a lot of s existing records." - a figure Orton shares her record companies' convic- iuble with tion that there is room for growth. "I know it is re people, important to the record company, and, to be honest, it is important to me too," she says. "If 
Manager Geoff Tr that Orton can transfer that kind ■ the area of the mainstream occupied by i such as Sarah McLachlan and Dido.  n't say no to their success," he say 

high hopes guitaristTe > on Daybreaker, plus drummer Wildcat Wilt, keyboardist Lee Spencer and bassist Ali Friend - along with some iilustrious collabora- 
corner maintains is her best by far. Ryan Adams, whose Heartbreaker album is a favourite of both Orton and Barrett, was brought 

Everything But The Girl's Ben Watt mixed the remainder with Andy Bradfield. While less overtly dub-influenced than her previous two albums, Daybreaker has a sonic texture which is far greater than the sum of its moving parts. 'Ultimately it is singer-songwriter material and I sometimes get a bit disappointed with those kind of albums when the music is lame," is Orton's explanation, Whether or not Daybreaker proves to be the soundtrack of this summer, and certainly regardless of Orton's showing at next year's Brits, Jeff Barrett has no doubts about the long term importance of his artist. "The great thing abut Beth is that anything is possible," he says. "She has made a record which does not sound like anybody else. She is carving her own path. Itcould reallygo." • Daybreaker Is released on Heaveniy Recordings on July 14. 
HEAVENIY RECORDINGS' BARRETT; TM WORKING WITH SOME OF THE BRIGHTEST, CLEVEREST PEOPLE' 

A and EMhChrysalis are In the midst of a bumper harvest as both Doves and Beth Orton préparé themselves to take on the US once more through Capltol's Astralwerks. Doves have already dealt a blow to Heaveniy orthodoxy, debutlng at number one in the UK's albums chart a month ago as thelr second album, The Last Broadcast, sold 52,000 copies In Its flrst week. In the light of Jeff Barrett's admission last October that "most of my lot break on album three - It's a bit old school, but that's the way It 1s", It would seem that, if nothing else, the EMI deal has had an Impact on Heavenly's artist develop- 
In fact, on current form, the EMI/Heavenly relatlonshlp appears to be mutualiy one of the most bénéficiai In Brltish music. EMI Investment retrieved the label from llmbo after the collapse of its distribution agreement with BMG in 1999. In retum, the EMhChrysalis rester has been furnlshed with a clutch of acts - including Orton, Doves, Ed Harcourt, The Vlnes and Starsailor - which are both commerclally viable and hlghly crédible. Jeff Barrett has sald that signlng with Mark Collen was the best business décision he has made. For hls part, In the past six months alone Collen has shared with Heaveniy a number one Doves album, a platlnum 

- signed direct to EMhChrysalis, but A&Red by Barrett and managed through Heaveniy - plus a Mercury nomination for Ed Harcourt and a clutch of Top 10 singles. Regardless of the perfor- mance of Beth Orton's Daybreaker, which Is released on July 14, the past year has already been the most successful of the indie's 12-year existence. And that Is ail the more remarkable for those who remember Heavenly's early years, which were charac- terised by vlsionary gestures whose Influence - and, in some cases, subséquent success - greatly exceeded their profrtabllity to the label. In 1990, an affinity for acld house and an enthusiasm for collaborations with figures such as Andrew Weatherall - who remlxed Saint Etienne's Only Love Can Break Your Heart - saw Heaveniy accepted, along with Création, as a label with the credibillty to brlng dance to the Indie klds and take gultars to the clubbers; the glam-revolutionary rhetoric of the Manies' early Heaveniy singles set the tone for one of the few genulnely mercurial careers In Nlnetles Brltish music; mean- while Weekender, Flowered Up's pllls and booze manifeste for the common man, predated Oasis' Cigarettes & Alcohol by two years. Ail of these things, comblned with the cultural and musical impact of the leg- endary Sunday Social club nlghts In the basement of the Albany on Great Portland Street, wove Heaveniy into the 

fabrlc of the times. But they could not keep Barrett and business partner Martin Kelly from coming out on the los- ing end In both of their attempts to ally Heavenly's tastemaking talents to major labels, as flrst Columbia (1992-93) and then Deconstruction (1995-99) took the label on and ultimately falled to find a worklng rhythm. Corporate uncertainty had already taken Its toll on the label's opérations In 1994, when Social staples The Chemical Brothers signed to Virgin while Heaveniy was in between label deals and unable to frame a serious bld That year, Heaveniy functioned largely as a press office for other labels' bands, handling Primai Scream, Underworld, The Charlatans and the Chemicals themselves. Llkewlse, when Heavenly's deal with Deconstruction was termrnated at the beginnlng of 1999, the label effec- t vely entered a year-long perlod of stasls as an alterna- tive was sought. In EMI, by Barrett's account, Heaveniy has finally found Its home, "l'm worklng with some of the brlghtest, clever- est peuple l could possibly work with," he says. "Label deals are really dlfflcult things to pull off unless you can 
an nfl 3 team' But theY understand me and If they don t they say, 'Barrett, you are talklng a load of shlt...'" 

Adam Woods 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSIOALtfi by Andrew Stewart 
BBC RUSH-BELEASES jUBILEE CD/OVD Familiar ta and legendary 

advantage of the ev coverage, Buckingham Palace and BBC Worldwide chose to play safe by eschewing young Brilish talent and inviting vétéran artists such as Mstislav Rostropovich, Kiri Te Kanawa and Thomas Allen, and opéra stars Angela Gheorghiu and Roberto Alagna (pictured). to perform. A dise of highlights from the concert rolls outon June 24 underthe EMI/Virgin Records imprint, while the complété télévision broadeast follows on a BBC Opus Arte DVD 
managing direclor of BBC Opus Arte distributor Select Music, the video versions of Prom At The Palace and its pop équivalent, Party At The Palace, should provide a further boost to the steadily growing market for music on DVD, "At the beginning of the year, we thought the Golden Jubilee would be quite low-key," he says. "But since the Queen Mother's death, there's been an increase in empathy for the royal family. Ifs a happy coïncidence 

In addition to extensive PR promotion, audio and DVD releases of Prom At The Palace are supported by advertising in thi 

attractive lines from several majors and leading independent classical labels. A new mid-price range from ASV. now part of the Sanctuary Group, underiines the value of careful reperloire sélection in bringing fresh life to archive material. The labels Platinum sériés rolls out at the beginning of July, launched to mark ASV's 21st anniversary year and highlight the surprising depth of its catalogue. 
a single composer an 

titles range from n surveys of Mozart. Schumann and Mendelssohn to rarely-recorded wor Komgold. Khachaturian. Barber Gopland. Several tracks in the ! been newly recorded. among th performance of Poulenc's Gello Raphaël Wallfisch and John York and Barber'; Violin Concerto with Ittai Shapira. Other featured artists include Emma Johnson, Tasmin Little. Julian Lloyd Webber, the Lindsays, Shura Cherkassky, Classical Brit 

on how the first 21 dises perform," says ASV général manager Richard Harrison. "This sériés is a big project for us and serves to remind people of what ASV is about." Marketing for ASV Platinum il the August issues of BBC Mus/ Gramophone and International Record Review. a fourcolour flyer, freestanding 
Andrew Stewart can be contacted by email at; 

ODI 
of the week 
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BBCU30012). The 
e BBC Music's compelling Late Jonction label, were recorded live at the 

devoted to the music of John Adams last January. The diverse influences that surface in  It neatly with Late Junction's 

The Little Match-Seller with words by Leonardo da Vinci and Gudrun Ensslin. a political activist jailed in the late Sixties for razing a 
Western indifférence to Third World poverty and against the Vietnam War. The Kairos label, now distributed in the UK by One For You, underiines its A&R strengths with this recording of Lachenmann's atmospheric. profoundly moving work of music théâtre. SONGS FOR ALEXANDER: | Traditional Songs. Caims; 

[^ex'ârmLubbock; Various (ASV 

by the 

n. Staatsoper Stuttgart/ Îk (Kairos 0012282KAI). German er Helmut Lachenmann's Das n combines Hans Christian Anders; 

* Scottish songs by stars inciuding Christine Cairns, John Lubbock. James Galway, Simon Rattle and Tasmin Little, As Caims and Lubbock explain in the notes, the recording was conceived to help raise funds for their charity. Music For Autism, formed in 1996 when their son Alexander was diagnosed as autistic. Lubbock's heart-tugging arrangements and Cairns' rich singing deserve to reach a wide audience. 

rM 

wm 

ANGELA GHEORGHIU & ROBERTO ALAGNA WILL BE PERFORMING ARIAS FROM TOSCA AT THE 
QUEEN'S JUBILEE CONCERT ON SATURDAY 1 JUNE livebroadcastonbbc/ATI .1 vt HKUflucflsT ON BBC 1 AT 8PM, INTRODUCED BY MICHAEL PARKINSON 
MARKETING SUPPORT TARGETED NATIONAL TV CAMPAIGN • CLASSIC FM RADIO (LONDON) • NATIONAL IN-STORE PROMOTION 
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QDIHQDB 
of the week 

retum to their driving rock'n'roll roots, it is comparable to the euphorie pop they mastered on (What's The Story) Morning Glory. Their best single for some time, Stop Crying Your Heart Dut looks likeiy to appease Oasis's sizeable fanbase and sets their stall ont nicely for the July 1-released album Heathen Chemistry. tt is A-listed at Radio One. 
the week and B-listed at Radio One, this is a dlstinctive track with a chorus that begs for a singalong. MR SCRUFF; Shrimp (Ninja Tune ZENCDS112). Ninja Tune's véritable artisan knocks up a decidediyjazzy oeuvre on his audio easel. The single is a precursor to Scruff's third album, Trouser Jazz, which is 

SIHGLEreiM'ei/vs 
Menina (We Love AMOUR14D), This deceiving i 

in the se ing 
® vein of The W than their usuai pastoral, dubb) The Bees have suffered severai taise starts but, with a slow-burning album in the shops ' tg support slot with Macy is nigh. THE SPACE COWBOY; I Would Die For You (Southern Fried ECB23CD). The Space Cowboy, aka Nick Dresti, sees his bootleg cover version of the Prince classic 

It has been beefed up for the dancefloor, while, vocally, the Prince In Their Eyes winner in waiting. Radio One has A-listed the track, while Pete Tong is also giving THE SI  Recordings ZUIVIA002). Two ex-members of The Verve make up the qolntet tnat is The Shining, one of the UK's newer rock bands. This rather average track may not the best choice for their second single as it plods along rather lifelessly, adding nothing 
MUSE: Dead Star (Mushroom MUSH104CD5). As a taster for their fortheoming live aibum/DVD extravaganza Hullabaloo, this new single from the platinum-selling Muse inimitable style. B 
pomp-rock will notoh up another hit for one of Britain's brightest indie acts, backed by a festival tour and an A-listing at Radio One. CHRISTINA MILIAN; Look At Me (Def Soul 5829802). Currentiy enjoying heavy support on MTV and MTV Base, this sassy follow-up to Milian's top three début AM To PM looks set to continue her success. While it is less immédiate than its predecessor, a B-listing at Radio One and heavy promo around the release date will ensure a strong chart placing. DJ TÏESTO FEAT. SUZANNE PALMER: 643 (Love's On Fire) (Nebula/Virgin VCRD106). After the club hit Urban Train, Germany's Tiesto returns with this driving slice of vocal trance. Championed by DJs such as Judge Jules, it could well make a dent on the chart. ATHLETE: You Got The Style (Parlophone ATH001). This infections single looks set to raise the profile of Parlophone's signing. 

□□□□m 
of the week 
PAPA ROACH: LoveHateTragedy (DreamWorks 4503892). One listen te  le Roach's third it is good, possibly their best work to date.   " is A-ilsted at Radio One, appears mîd-set and is pretiy indicative of an album which does not contain any dud tracks. Papa Roach have no live dates confirmed for the UK, but rt 

THE VINES: Get Free (Heavenly HVN1130CD). Australian four-piece ' recently replaced Tf 
ingle demonstrates why. Get Free scowis and swaggers its way through two minutes of incendiary grunge-rock, which brings to mind Nirvana, and will bring attention to the band's eagerly-anticipated début aibum, Highly Evolved. LUDACRIS: Rollout (My Business) (Def Jam South 5829632). This Timbaland-produced nugget, first featured on Ludacris's 2m-selling second album Word Of Mouf, finally gets a full-release. His fluid verse, backed by throbbing horns and a Kraftwerk-esque synth fill, have earned it a B-listing at Radio One. JAHEIM: Just In Case (WEA W581CD). From his début aibum Ghetto Love, Jaheim's new single is already receiving accolades on this side of the pond with a top 10 listing in the MW Urban Chart. The R&B track gets two snappy garage-infused uptempo remixes from Dub-A-Holics, which spice up the traditional version if underplaying Jaheim's vocals. MIS-TEEQ: Roll On/This Is How We Do It (Inferno/Telstar CDSTAS3255). The latest eut from the album Lickin' On Both Sides sees the Mis-Teeq girls moving away from garage to serve up a perfect slice of summery R&B pop which has been A-listed at Radio One. The flip features Mis-Teeq's take on the Montell Jordan classic This Is How We Do It. BRANDY: Full Moon (EastWest/Atlantic AT0130CD). Already A-listed at Radio One, this second single from the album of the same name should emulate the success enjoyed by What About Us. Produced by Mike City (Bilal, Sunshine Anderson) this is a perfect piece of R&B-lite with a fine hook line. This should refocus interest on the album, as well as scoring in its own right. CASSIUS: l'm A Woman (Virgin DINST236). Three years after their last outing, the French dance gurus are back with a rocking track featuring vétéran diva Jocelyn Brown on vocals. Harking back to dîsco without losing the Gallic touch, this 

JAXX: Get Me Off (XL Recordings XLS146). This is another slab of 
music from the Brixton 
remix package includes a mix from Peaches, although it is unlikely to ' daytime 

in the clubs and could cross : right exposure. ANTONIA; Ride The Buliet (Ben Popp ABQ001). The début single from US singer Antonia should draw major interest to her in the ourrent search for harder-edged artists. At times reminiscent of early Go Gos or Voice Of The Beehive, she has a great voice over a lo-fi rock production. NEIL HALSTEAD: Seasons EP (4AD BAD 2212CD). Enduring bailadeer Halstead's new single is a triumph of quiet stoicism. Taken from the recent Sleeping On Roads album, it features Halstead's plaintive vocals wrapped around an undulating hooky refrain. ANDY WILLIAMS & DENISE VAN OUTEN; Can't Take My Eyes Off You (Columbia 6721052). This surprising collaboration sees Van Outen and Williams crooning their way through his 1968 top five hit. Released ; June 24-released album The al Andy Wi TIS, thiS ! attract an audience, but is unlikely to top the original's chart fortunes, ROBERT PLANT; Morning Dew (Mercury 5829582). From the rock monolith's fortheoming Dreamland album of folk and blues covers cornes Morning Dew, the much-covered Tim Rose/Bonnie Dobson song. Here it is given an echoing, ethereal treatment - high on atmosphère, low on hooks - much like Plant's relatively recent collaborations with Jimmy Page. GLENN LEWIS; Don't You Forget It (Epie 5063152). Recorded at Jazzy Jeff's A Touch Of Jazz studios in Philly, this is a beautiful mid-tempo introduction to the latest nu- soulster on the block. With a voice that has 

klE\ifHreviews 

e genuine focus of his later oeuvre. For fans of his song-based albums, a first "proper" solo record in 10 years is expected later this year. GUIDED BY VOICES: Universal Truths And Cycles (Matador 0LE547). Self- produced once more and back on Matador. GBV offer up a typically rambling, 19-track distillation of rock and pop styles, sounding alternately like The Who, Cheap Trick and Big Star. It should be a reflex purchase for anyone with an ear for a tune and a vicarious love of Seventies US rock radio. VAHIOUS: Defining Tech (Orbisonic MF047001). This addition to the ever- growing electroclash market contains rousing dancefloor tracks from Perspects. Adult and Dexter, alongside genre staples from Fischerspooner and Félix Da Housecat. It manages stand out from the glut of related compilations doing the rounds.  1 THE D4: 6Twenty | (Infectious | INFEC115CD). Straight t of Auckland, these 1 garage rockers are the I spiritual cousins of The s and just as meaty. Covering The Heartbreakers' classic Pirate 
1 Exit To The City, D4 should gather a :e they ra live profile over here in June. Top stuff. ALPINESTARS; White Noise (Riverman RMR09). Richard Woolgar and Glyn Thomas have softened the Sharp edge of tin ' 

s. Their re a poppier 

From The Rabbit Proof Fence (Virgin PGCD10). Gabriel's soundtrack to Philip Noyce's 
in Thirties Australie is his third and Passion (for Scorsese's Last Of Christ). Moody and ambient, nts of orchestral grandeur and -sounding tribal chants and 

coasionally works, but over the course of an album can prove syrupy. GOLDFINGER: Open Your Eyes (Jive/ Mojo 9270062). The Californian pop-punk pranksters retum with their fourth album in time for the Queen's Golden Jubilee with the 19 tracks clocking in at just 43 minutes. Goldfinger formed in the mid-Nineties when they were part of the LA-based ska revival, and this aibum is strong enough to help them reach a wider audience. VARIOUS: Real Ibiza V - The Sun Loungo (React REACTCD225). Ibiza stalwarts Phil Mison and Rob Da Bank puli out another 
compilation, managing to swerve the chillout clichés by selecting artists including Lazyboy, Sven Van Hees, and Plaid. Hopefully this intelligentlycompiled album will set standards for this year's deiuge of ibiza-related downtempo product. 

eek's reviewers: Dugald Baird, David 1,1 Jones, Dan Mckinnon, Owen Lawrence, Tesco, Simon Ward and A 
rington, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, ■ Roberts, Ajax Scott, Nick 

.■-w.-.-.,-. BLACKALICIOUS: Blazing Arrow (Universal , Island 1129242). After the delights of past releases A2G and Nia, Blackalicious retum with a second solid album. Chief Xcel and Gift Of Gab are supplemented 
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FRONT LIN E 

RETAIL FOCUS: THE RECORD ALRUM 
by Gareth Jones If, when listening to your latest music, your ears prick up 
the sample you are hearing was t record purchased at The Record Offering a specialist collecbon of soundtracks from film and theatre, the store has long been a favourite of connoisseuis and collectors, but increasingiy it is a mine for artists and produc- ers pnospecting for sampling gems. 
Australian band the Avalanches made sure they paid a visit to The Record Album when they played Brighlon on their recent UK tour. "They spent several hours in the shop and left with about 50 albums for sampling purposes," says owner George Ginn. Nol content with their initial haul, they came back the next day and bought some more. Local labels Skint and Loaded are just down the road and ensure there is a steady flow of DJs passing through the shop. There is a blissful innocence to The Record Album. Mr Ginn opened the shop in 1962 when he left the RAF. Now 67, he relies on his daughter to inform him of his celebrity clientèle. 

m 

ndtracks a speclality "Damon Albam, have you heard of him?" he ! shop, so my 

In Uke Flint Jerry Goldsmith: Quincy Jones; 2001: A Space Odyssey Various; Enter The Dragon Lalo Schifrin (Japanese issue): Godzilla 2 (Japanese issue); King Kong Vs Godzilla (Japanese issue); Phenomena Various including Goblin (Japanese issue); Deep Red Various including Goblin (Japanese issue); Tenebrae Various including Goblin (Japanese issue); James Bond - Greatest Hits; The Wild Geese Roy ! Budd; Sudden Impact Lalo Schifrin (Japanese issue); Rambo Jerry Goldsmith (Japanese ■ i On Wheels (Japanese issue): 
analogue recordings. "Analogue," I ■ , deplh th"' -■'j better I 

Strauss alongside the mainstay of its stock. With many LPs never released in the UK, Ginn imports about 75% of his stock from overseas, sourcing records from as far afield as Japan and Brazil. A stickier for quality, Ginn insists on having new or as-new stock and endeavours where possible to obtain original pressings. As a 
art, Ginn places 

and refuses to As in many stores, rr focus of The Record Album's window display, but the window of The Record Album is a little spécial. With some 100 titles on show, reflecting the films shown on the télévision that week, the display is a Virtual TV listings magazine; if you see it in the window then you 
The Record Album, George Ginn, 8 Terniinus Road, Brighton, Sussex, tel; 01273 323 853, website: www.btintemet.com/ -George.Therecordalbum 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 10/6/02) 
, - , Windows - Harry Potter; In-store - David Bowie, Shivaree, Wallon, Samuel Ramey, The flffjl Stranglers, Joe Cocker, Queens Jubilee, Moony, Charlatans, Paul Carrack, Ferry Corsten, Kom, Tldy FC Annual, Coldcut, Dio, Mr C, Atomic Kitten, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Fairport Convention, Acoustic Folk Box, 100 Reasons, Kom, Bellefire, Moby, Queen, Hives, Wishbone, Tom Waits, Green Velvet, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emeison, Idlewild, Sven Goran Eriksson, Masters At Work, Simple Minds; Press ads - Wallon, Matthew, Cousteau, Belle & Paffendorf, Five For Fighting Sébastian, Reggae Hits. Fairport Convention, Acoustic Folk Box, Atomic Kitten, Bellefire, Mahler, Green Velvet, X-Press 2, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Bax, Masters At Work, Celtic Ténors 

1, Chris Bowden, Deadly Tosca, Dutil Avenger, James Yorkston, Paul Westerberg, Jones; Près Speedy J. Blak Twang, Guided By Voices ,"™ D!" ' 

-v . vs Singles - Moony, Lightning Seeds, Paffendorf, Puddle Of Mudd, No Doubt, ' — Peaches, Jimmy Eat World:DJ Shadow, Aretha Franklin, Sex Pistols, Joe Cocker, Smash Hits Summer 2002, Song Writer, Ultimate Chick Flick (OST), Best Of Brifish, Fifa World Album 2002, Smooth Jazz - The Best Of; Imstore - Moby, Spiderman, Ronan Keating, Al 
Listening posts - Groove Armada, Be"e & Sébastian, More Smooth ■•■■■■H®"" Jazz, Norah Jones, Charlatans, Doves, Mali Music, Moby: In-store - three for two, three for £18 and two for £10 on CDs, ECM, Proper, Johnny Cash promotions 

Listening posts - Breeders, Belle & Sébastian, Brian Wilson, Jimmy Eats World; Windows - 'Clubbers Guide to Ibiza 
Selecta listening posts - Promise Ring, 'tif) People Under The Stairs, Easyworld,    Steve Vai, Kid Loco; Mojo recommended PINlIflCLE NEIWOIIH retailers - Archer Prewitt, Buffalo Daughter, The Sunshine Fix, Al Phoenix, 

, Verve Remixes, Maria Pia De Vito, Norah s - Bollywood Brass Band, Zawose & Brook, , Big Men, Cello Man, Dillinja & Lemon D, Tom Harrell, Whitfield, Vinicius 
Windows - Korn; In-store - Acousb'c 2, Urban Kiss 2; Press ads 1 megastores - Ms Dynamite 

l'VTT Smith Sinsles - Ky|ie Minogue, Elvis Vs JXL, Sophie Ellis-Bextor; Albums - David Bowie, Ms Dynamite: In-store - Spider-Man (OST) 

im h 
Windows - Monsoon Wedding, Albums - Emotions; Press at Bombay Dreams, Opéra Babes, Punk Sophie Ellis Bextor; In-store - Ms Dynamite, Breakdown Le 

ON THE SHELF 
KEVIN THOMPSON, 

manager, Townsend Records, 
Clitheroe 

" • his week seems to have been the biggest I releases week of the year so far with I albums from Eminem, which is outselling its rivais by three to one, and Bows and Morley (ex-members of Thunder). In fact we had the busiest Monday of the year so far this week. As a resuit, business has picked up and is good, 
down to the major labels' failure to get regular strong product out. Wbat we excel at this time of the year is our spécial offer catalogue that sells at £7.99 or three for £20. We have a very large pop section and we've just enlarged our classic rock section, which features acts such as AC/DC and Rush, through the Eighties hair bands such as Poison to softer rock such as Barclay James Harvest and Caravan. WeTe one of the largest Naxos dealers in Lancashire so we have a lot of classical buyers coming in, as Urere's no one else in the area that stocks such a wide sélection. 

We are doing a sale range, usually 'best of- type albums by acts such as the Red Hot Chilll Peppers, Duran Duran and the Rétro Label two- CD boxed sets, which go for £5.99 or two for £10. We're also doing a twp-for-£22 offer on Top 40 albums, which has increased our sales by about 50%. We've only gel one competitor 
up against them with chart malerial. The World Cup also looks like having a positive effect on business. We saw quite a dip in sales during the FA Cup but at the moment we're getting a lot of DJs coming in to buy ail the World Cup singles and regular customers buying the compilations albums. Although we've broken last year's sales figures, it has been a struggle. We worked the majors' product extremely hard from September onwards last year, but we feel they've iet us down tbis year. If it wasn't for our spécial offers and the Naxos catalogue it might well have been a différent picture." 

 1 very busy period over the past _ j.,, months for Amato. The company has I moved to a new warehouse, which has improved our already excellent services to retailers and our la1--'- ' ■■ - this year we've seer as Mauro Picotto ana Slgnum, and we've also made some substantial inroads info the albums market with the signing of Fat City (Mystlc Brew, 45 Kings), Copasetik (Peanut Butter Wotf, Fllghtcrank, Terranova, Genocide II), 20:20 Vision (Bobby Peru, Random Factor Inland Knlghts) and the latest Crystal Method album on Tiny E Music. As for next week's releases, Rivera Grooves' Funk A Tron on Direction is creating a lot of mterest from my stores. The John Creamer & Pnnce Quick release is getting great reactions On a harder tip, Mac & Mac's Wicked and Wild eiease on Jinx UK is much in demand. The main album releases for next week are Flavour of Subversive Vol. 1, which is a ^ of the 

ON THE ROAD 
LEE DRUMMOND, 

Amato Drummond, Amato 
Distribution sales rep, West End 
Subversive catalogue at spécial low dealer price. We also have the début album from K90, Urban Anthems, released on Recover. l'm very excited about some of the upcoming singles I will be working on. We have acts such as Evolution's Walkin' On Fire on Bedrock, Foremost Poets' Moonraker on Junior and the Top 4Dbound Coming on Strong by Signum. Upcoming album releases also look very strong with The Best of Peanut Butter Wolf, 20:20 Vision Revisions Vol. 2 mixed by Ralph Lawson and Mystic Brew - Sound of Fat City. We've just signed the Shaboom label, which means we will be releasing the next Taka Boom single, which lots of stores are talking about already. The signing of Ovum also excites me; we are currently preselling the massive Superfreak by Josh Wink. Add to this the signing of Tripoli Trax - who need no introduction at ail - plus the house label Nu Camp and it looks like being anolher good year 
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THE WORLD DANCE MUSIC AWARDS 

X-PRESS 2 ROGERSANCHEZ GROOVE ARMADA DAFT PUNK SO SOLID CREW TIMO MAAS DJ TIESTO KOSHEEN SHYFX BASEMENT JAXX FAITHLESS LIQUIDTODD STANTON WARRIORS HED KANDI PAULOAKENFOLD DANNYTENAGLIA PAUL VAN DYK JOHN DIGWEED 

THE WORLD'S 

LARGEST 

TELEV1SED 

DANCE MUSIC 

EVENT 
HOST: BOY GEORGE & TESS DALY 
LIVE ACTSINCLUOE 
KOSHEEN IAN VAN DAHL 
SHYFX LASGO+MORE 

JULY 3rd 2002 
ALEXANDRA PALACE LONDON 

FANTASTIC PREES TO BE WON INCLUDING DANCESTAR CDs 
AND FREE TICKETS TO THE EVENT 
DANCESTAR OFFICIAI CD RELEASED 24TH JUNE 2002 DANCESTAR MAGAZINE AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD MUSIC OUTLETS 

DINNER TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW 
CONTACT STEVE CLEMENTS ON TEL 020 7536 8844 



THE OFF GLES CHART AL UK S 

TOP 7 5 8 JUNE 2002 

rm LIGHT MY PIRE STARBUCKS 

AT NIGHT 
3 rnrçWE REONTHE BAIL 

East West/Elektra E 7286CD2/- (TEN) âj     4 MY PEUPLE 
C . 4 IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES ^ Ronan Kealin3 |Mac| BMG/Homall Bros IBroots/Blazyl /IO n™RACK IN THE DAY/WHY ME IndepandienieIS0M57MS/-((tNI 43 EESl D/Swiss) -/ISOMSTI 

ESCARE DVERTHERE 
TAKEDOWN THE UNION JACK Billv Bragg And The Biokes {anowbul 8MG WHAT S LUV? 

m rnTiHEY BABY Iunofficial world cup remixi | u DJ 0Bi (Humnafunk) EMI IChannel/Cobb) MAKE ITGOOD 
EVERGREEN/ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE *3 S 743!1925I4OT4321928imibmgi 

ITTAKES MORE Ms PynamilB (Punch) EMI STAND CLEAR 50 CSi3 SOMEONE LIKE YOU 
CO pnm JUST SO YOU KNOW □ C luâil American Head Charge (Bloodshv/Avanl) CC IHeacock/Hanks/Nil 

15 SAVE THE QUEEN SPREAD YOUR LOVE 
1R rrariPASS THE COURVOISIER - PART II J 74321937902/74321937904 (BMG) | U ILAàA Busta RhYmes/P Diddy/Pharrell fRie Neptunes) Vanous (Smith/Williams/Hugo/Vanous) -/7d321937901 
jy ,3 6 ONE STEP CLOSER 
1 8 rmDREAMER/GETS ME THROUGH 

§31 

§31 

Polydor 5707332/5707324 (Ul 
îx/Uni-lsland CID797/- |U) J" 

Biackground VUSCD243/VUSC243 (E) ^ 
56 rmSHAKE it baby 

Jia 6725662/6725604 (TENI 1 57 50 Innocent SINCD33/SINC 33 (E) 0h 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

31 
32 
33 
34 nrn carnaval 2002 
35 

16 
37 

58 « East West EW248CD/EW248C (TEN) ovx. ... 
Ail Around The World CDGLOBE252/CAGLOBE252 (AMD/U) i 5957 cl/Uni-lslandCID793/CIS793|U) ** 

Island/Uni-lsland CID798/CIS798 (U) 
HERO 

162 
163 Phonogram 5829592/-(U) 

Positiva CDUVI73/- (E) 
Epie 6724262/6724264 (TEN) 
sal TV 0190182/0190174 (U) 

•Chappell (Mosley/Elliott/Keysl ffrr FCDP407/- (TEN) 
Eternal WEA349CD/WEA349C (TEN) 

nUNCHAINED MELODY *2 S 74321930882/74321930884 (BMG) 
(Stack) Chrysalis/Rive Droite (Stack/Rein) WEA WEA347CD/WEA347C (TEN) 

Rfi 51 7 JHE HINDU TIMES O Big Brother RKIDSCD23/-(3MV/TEN) Oasis (Oasis) Oasis/Creation/SonvATV(Gallaqherl RKID23/- rrx: : 
6 7 EJ W^BECOMINGOVEB | | FM|(rr _ _ m|3MV/PI 
fiR raFOOLISH Mercury5829372-llmport) 

y*"".. -- 
OO Ashanti (tbc) tbc (tbc) 
60 41 5 TAKE ME AWAY INTO THE NIGHT Nebuia vcrowcrcio?(El 4 Stnngs (Resoort) Unurersal IResoort/Loechell -A/CRT107  

: 

70 43 3 HEARTLESS CREWTHEME East West HEART02CD/HEART02C(TEN) ' " Heartless Craw (Heardess Cretv/Artwerk) Universal (Fontmelle/Karral/Punter) ./HEART02T "L-J ..«rrl 
71 45 4 ÛLUlto^dffiiteq'hertBIue Mountain IU2I Virgin VSCDT1820/\/SC1820 (El 
72 E^BumUm^Cc'ma^dfû^^ Hut/Virgin HUTCD155/-(E) 

17433 
{□J 

E) Œ3 Mo 71 -CES10 

IVIubIc Week goes to 

The news, the new acts, the releases. the catalogue and the players. 
Issue: June 28 Booking Deadline: June 12 Copy Deadline: June 19 

Contact matthew tyrreil on 020 7579 4398 
niatthew@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
V 

SINGLE FACTFILE Exactly three months af breathtaking début with Anything Is Possible/Evergreen selling 1,108,000 copies on its chart début, Will Young is back. Admittedly first week sales of bis second single, Light My Pire, were less than a sixth of those of bis first hit - nearly 177,000- but they were still more than enough for Young to enjoy a victory margin of more than two to one over Eminem's Without Me. Light My Rre is, of course, one of the classic 

rock songs, and was introduced by the Doors on their eponymous 1967 début album. As a single, it was ail but overlooked originally, however, peaking at a disappointing number 49. It fared much better when reissued in 1991, reaching a highly creditabie number seven. In the intérim, it was a Top 10 hit twice, first for José Feliciano (number six, 1968) and then for Amii Stewart (number five, 1979). It has also been a minor hit for Mike Flowers and UB40. 
Singles sales slipped by six percent last week but remained above the million mark at 1,020,000, making it the first time this 
casSnTWill Young's Light My Pire, which cornered a 17.31% share of the overall market. Irripressive as that is, it is still a far cry from 54.93% first week share won by his début hit Anything Is Possible/Evergreen. In case it has escaped your not(ce, the World Cup is once again upon us, and a flurry of related singles flood the chaft this week. Leading the way at number three (and, very 
& Dec's first single in five years, We're On The Bail. Their 14th hit in ail, it sold neariy 65,000 copies last week and is their biggest hit bv far, beating the number nine"ceak 7 
scaTédby their 1994 single Lefs Get Ready To Rumble, at which point they were styled as PJ & Duncan. DJ Otzi and Dario G's cash-in remixes of earlier hits are among the other 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
' aœ 

soccer songs to score, with Otzi's remixed Hey Baby debuting at number 10, nine months after topping the chart and selling 
772,000 copies, while Dario G's Carnaval De Paris, which reached number five in 1998 when it was tied-in with the French staging of 

the World Cup, re^nters the chart at number 34. Other football hits debuting this week - Goldenballs by Bell & Spurling (number 25), Go England by the England Boys (number 26), Over There by Babe Team (number 45) and We're Corning Over by Mr. Smash & Friends (number 67), while the already charting England Crazy by Rider & Terry Venables slips 46-58. While the eight tn rha.rt thus far is moderate comoared to the 15 fonthalkelated singles that marin yhe Too 75 durine World Cup 1228, there are more to corne, including Elvis Presley's A Littie Less Conversation and Baddiel & Skinner's 3 Lions. Twenty-five years ago this very week, the Sex Pistols' God Save The Queen dashed 11- 2 on the singles chart, being denied top billing during the Queen's Silver Jubilee by Rod Stewart's I Don't Want to Talk About 1t. Re-released to coincide with the Queen's Golden Jubilee and to celebrate its i Jubilee, the record makes a smaller this time around by debuting at 15. 
Silver 

INDEPEHDENT SINGLES 

TAKE DOWN THE UNION JACK STAND CLEAR OVERTHERE 

'N-Sync féal Nelly X-Press 2 féal David Byrne Billy Bragg And The Blokes Adam F féal MOP Cooking Vinyl FRYCD131XX (P) Kaos KAOSCD002 (SRD) Edel 0140695ERE(V) 

EVERLASTING HERO ALI MY NEW BEST FRIENDS 
WORLD CUP IN OUR HANDS 

Vinylgroover & The Red Hed Nukleuz NUKC0412 (ADD) Chad Kroeger Ft Josey Scott Roadrunner 1686120433 (PROP.) Six By Seven Mantra/Beggars Banquet MNT71CD2 (V) Dj Vortex & Arpa's Dream Tldy Trax T1DYTW0103CD (ADD) People United Bluecrest BR555 (P) Traveller & In Motion Five AM FAM12CD (3MV/P) 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Seven reasons why you might not be considering our Masters degree in Music Business Management 
I know enough. Enough for now or enough to get you where you want to go? I could teach a fhing or two. How about developing your experience and knowledge with other professionals? I have a good job. How much securiiy do you have in a rapidly changing environment? I want a life. Family and social time is essential, but how do you make time for professional and personal development as well? I am too fired. Why are you too tired? Could you work smarter, not just harder? 1 am too broke. Are you investing in your future, your creativity and intellectual capacity? I want something useful. How do you reflect on your work and find fresh uses for your knowledge? 
You should be considering it. Take advantage of our full or part-time course, enrolling now for September 2002. 
For détails of the MA Music Business Management at the University of Westminster contact: Val Bradbury 020 7911 5903 bradbuv@wmin.ac.uk Admissions & Marketing, University of Westminster, Watford Road, Harrow HA 1 3TP Course information also on our website: cc: "lr 
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THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

CH ART A L B (1 

JUNE 2002 
1 1 | Artist (Producer) label/CD (Distributor) CassA'inyl/MD 

OC rrn BEYOND IMAGINATION sonyCiassicaisKSMieiTEN) Operababes(Cohen/Noely/Dudley/Gallagher/Geller) CO nwiNIGHTONMYSIDE sou, Ort Gamma Rayes (Hayas/Fridmann) rce CDSOUR049 (V) -/S0URLP049/- 
27 n?n BOX CAR RACER wc/vuni-isiand 1129472M 03 45 30 BRITNEY ★«) Jive 9222532 (P) 

2 3 DESTINATION ★ Polydor 5897892 (U)/- OO 27 38 SONGS IN A MINOR *2151 J8O813200022IBMG! Alicia Keys (Dupri/Birrnjss/Brothers/Keys) -H- c/l 42 39 A FUNK ODYSSEY *2111 3^ Jomtroquai (Jay Kay/TRe Pope) 504C S2 5040692 (TEN) 1694/5040691/5040698 
3 E MTHINKINGIT OVER • Liberty X(Various) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) WR1017784/-/- OQ 24 29 WORLD 0F0UR0WN*4tt2 RCA74321903082(BMGI t"1 WeslI'felMac/Magnjsson/Kreagefi'Rijmdhana'Iarossi/Varioust 7ŒI9C13W/-/- cc 56 a HI-FI SERIOUS Londo A (Cfayl n 0927447762 (TEN) 
4 3 s GREATEST HITS I II & III • 30 26 12 LAUNDRYSERVICE •rcl EpieSNY639002(Import) CC 5, 20 ENCORE *2 J " Russell Walson (Palrick/Walson) Decca 4703002 (U) 4703004/-/- 
5 2 20 ESCAPE ★ ft 1 Interscope/Polydor 4331822 |U| Oi ,8 5 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heavenly HVNLP35CD(El 0 1 Doves (Doves/Heyes/Osborne) -/HVNLPBS/- KV 46 12WH0IAM* Pariophone/Rhyttim Sériés 5360320 (E) 3/ Beverley Knight (Spencer/Briscoe/Knight/Variousl -/-/. 
6 , ï TOGETHER O Urlu IPoner/Mitra/Vanousl Mercury 0630212^(U) 0022 ,„ANEWDAYHASCOME*|TI Epie 5062282 (TEN) CO arm READ MY UPS ★ Polydor 5891742 (U) 
7 E î!3 ACE NuUfe/ Arista 74321934812 (BMG) 00 36 ,3 BLACKREBELMOTORCYCLECLUB* virginCDVUS207iEl *,v' Black RebelMotorcycle Club (Black RebelMotorcycle Club) -/•/- cq 48 28 AALIYAH • Virgin CDVUSX 199 (El J" Aaliyah(Timbaland/Rapture/Seats/Bud'da/Rockstar| ././. 
8 5 COME AWAY WITH ME • Parlophone 5386092 (E) O/l r™ IT'S ALL GOOD Island/Uni-lsland CiDD8117 |U| Luck&NeatlLucWNeal/ShyCookie/Variousl -/-/- en 50 2a SWING WHENYOU'REWINNING *6re4 O" Robbie Williams IChambers/Powers) Chrysalis 5368262 (E) 
9 5 oIS* MobylMoby) ^Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) 35 ES3THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION sanemarySANDD109(PI c 1 nrm WEINVENTED THE REMIX Potf oaddy/An: U 1 wau P. Diddy & The Bad Boy Family (Combs) îta 74321945402 (BMG) -/74321945401/- 

10 = 18 MISSUNDAZTOOD • PinklPorry/Bliotl/Austin/Storch/Fredei iksen/Supa)74321913244/-/- OC 21 4 THE SOUND OFO Polydor5897812(U) •,U Tbe dam (Smith/Pany/Coppersmith-HeaveiyWilson/nia Jaml -/589Ï81I/- g 02 75 37 SIMPLE THINGS* Ulomate Dilemm aUDRC0016(3MV/Pl 
11 •» 35 FEVER *4^4 Parlophone 5358042 |E) QO 28 9 SPIN Columbia 5053192 (TEN) 0' Darren Rayes (Hayes/Afanasieff) -/■/- cq 5 FRANT1C O Virgin CDVIR167 (E) 
12» 2, SILVER SIDE UP * Roadmnner 12084852 (U) O O 30 3 THE BEST OF Ch^salis 5386822 (El J0 ProclaimersIWingfield/Williams/Raffarty/Murphy/Kimsev/Collins) -H- K/I 66 28 THE VERY BEST OF* Eiekt, Tbe Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) a 7559626802(TEN) 
13 35 NO MORE DRAMA * M Mary J Blige IHav/Griffin/rhompson/Vi CAAJni-lsIandl 126322 (U) arious) -/n26161/- oq 20 3 DOWN THE ROAD Exile/Polydor 5891772 (U) Van Morrison (Momson) -/5891771/- 05 „ n HYBRIDTHEORY *3PE2 WamerB Iras 9362477552 (TEN) 9362477554/-/- 
14 3 

6 ABOUT A BOY (OST) • Tvristed Nerve/XLTNXLCD 152 |V| Badly Drawn Boy (GougIVRothrock) -/TNXLLP152/- 4Q 32 22 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND • PoptonesMC5055CD|P| CC ,3 , FULL MOON • Atlanti uu Brandy (Jerkins/Brandy/Smilh/Variousl ic 7567931102 (TEN) 
15 E JJIMAKE ITGOOD Al (Byrne Blood) Columbia 5082212 (TEN) 41 35 JUSTENOUGR EDSCATIDN10 PEBFOflM -Artisz «fasiMUPi fi7 68 65 S0NGB1RD *3 BlixStreet/HotG210045(H0T1 u* Eva Cassidy (Gassidy/Binndo) 0410045/-/- 
Ifi ITÎII CIELI 01TOSCANA ★ re i I u Andréa BocelIi(Valli/Taylor/Smith/Malf Polydor 5892452 (U) îvasi/Renis) 5892454/-/- 42 31 H THE ESSENTIAL* Columbia 5062572iteni CO 59 25 MISS E...S0 AODICTIVE • EastWest/Bektra7559626432freil Missy Btai fTi-balsnitEotl/Broclmaa^ig TanWisarvD-Marl 7S%2SBl./755Se2SÏÏI/- 
17 2 

2 THE DEFINITIVE Everly Brothers (Various) WSM 0927473042 (TEN) -/-/- /lO 25 3 SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRDEIektra7659627462(TENI 69 EU NEVER lv,,NI) THE B0LL0CKS Virgin SPUNKUE) OVEDX136/- 
18 K 85 NO ANGEL ★8Pt5 Cheeky/, Arista 74321832742 (BMG) A A 29 7 JEAL0US0NESSTILLENVY|J0SE)O Adamic 7ÏS7B34722 (TEN) Fat Joe (Rockwildar/Gotti/Psycho Les/Alchemistl •/7567834721/- 70 53 a C'MON C'MON • A&M/Mercury4932622(U| /u Sheryl Crow (Crow/Trott/Shanks) ' ■/■/■ 
19 9 8 ASHANTI O Astiand (7/Gotti/Sanrana/Astiantil Mercury 5868302 (U) 4539 28SIVIALLW0RLDBIGBAND*2 WSM 0927426562 ITENI 71 rm THE GREATEST HITS UniversalTV5869892(Ul ' 1 n 1 n 11 Big Country And The Skids (various) -/•/- 
20 » 2, ALLRISE*3«1 Blue (StarGate/RuHin/Steelwotks/Padl Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) ey/Godfrey) SINMC8/-/- ûfi 37 ,09 WHITE LADDER -km2 IHT/EastWest8573829832ITENI David Gray (Gray/McCiuna/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 72 33 3 HEREATTHEMAYFL0WERcoium bia COJ21022 (TEN) -/■/■ 
21 " 2, FREAK OF NATURE *2*3 Ana . .1 Epic 5047572 (TEN) A/atters) -/-/- A1 38 46 THE VERY BEST OF ★ « A&M/Polydor5404282 mi ^ » Sung/The Police ISdng/Padgham/Gray/Tha Polical 5404264/-/- 7349 2 SWEET LOVE - THE VERY BEST OF AU antic 8122736032 (TEN) es CM 2IDEAS ABOVEOUR STATION columbia sosidœiTEN) AO n CLASSICAL GRAFFITI O EMI/DramalicoCDC5573l62|E| to Planais (Bat!) -/./. 7^47 3 MALADROIT Geffen/Polydor4933252(U) 
23 ^ Moksha/Arisia 74321880812 (BMG) 49 * 75 5 

5 SIffl WS EPISODE 1: flKCK OF H ClOIIES (OS!) s^a^iss®»! 
JA 34 ,a COME CLEAN Puddle Of Mudd (Du 101 Mudd (Durst/Puddle Of Mudd) scope/Polydor 4930742 |U) 50 » 

4. OC 23 „ J TO THA L-0 -THE REMIXES «Epie ** Jrr.TÎîi Icoa (Fûtfrv'JDrevVVîte^ 51 = 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

«versai TV 5831082/-/-/-(U 

4FUTURETRANCE Virgin/EMI VTDCDX453 (E) 

12 rm PUNK-THE JUBILEE 
5 SIMPLY AC0UST1C O Virgin/EMI VTDCD452/-/-/- (El 

1 5 nm CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL - SATURDAY NIORT 
1 0 CEa BEAUTIFUL GAME 
1 7 ,2 2 CHILLED IBIZA III O  Warner Oance WSMC007a/-/-/ 1 Q u 4 BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL - IBIZA " Minisiry 01 Scund M0SCD4I/-/-/- |3M 
1 g 20 2 SPIDER-MAN (OST) 

rm teenage kicks Columbia 5075478/-/-/- (TEN) 
Universal TV 5832642 (U) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

V ALBUMS FACTFILE 
m Shady LP, took more than a year to tegister its one and only Top 10 appearance and bas sold 700,000 copies 

LP topped the chart. The Marshall Mathers LP took five weeks to reach number one, but spent its first 25 weeks in the Top 10 on the way to a sale which is just about to break the 2m 

-228,000 copies last week, the highest ever first week sale-for-aJùpJiop.album, and four times as many sales as earn Ronan Keating the number two Slot with 

Only four rap albums have ever topped the 
week after becoming the first rapper to have three number one singles, Eminem becomes the first tp have two-number one albums. He is thus responsible for halfthe rap albums to top the chart in the UK, the others being the Beastie Boys' Hello Nasty, a 1998 number one, and the Wu-Tang Clan's Wu-Tang Forever, which became the first ever rap album to top the chart, doing so five years ago next week, albeit with a first week sale of just 26,000 - barely a ninth as many as The EminemShow sold last week. Two weeks after their third hit Just A Little topped the singles chart, Liberty X make a creditable album chart début, enfering at number three with Thinking It Over. The album sold more than 44.000 copies last week - enough in some recent weeks to have earned them a number one. It compares very favourably with their PopStars vanquishers Flear'Sav's latest album Everybody, which 

COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
act lan Van Dahl's reward for three consécutive Top 10 singles is a number seven début with Ace. Al's opening sequence of Top 10 singles spluttered to a hait last month when Make It Good debuted at number 11. Their latest album, named after that single and also including their eighth and last Top 10 single Caught In The Middle, does surprisingly 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 54.7% US; 41.3% Otben 4.0% 

Here We Corne and The A List reached numbers 20 and 14 respecthrely, and Make It Good is in similar territory, debuting at number 15. The screening of the Classical Brits gave many participants and award winners a big boost, most notably Andréa Boceili and Operababes. Andréa Bocelli's Cieli Di Toscana explodes 175-16, achieving its highest position since last October with week- ' ' î up 1257%, while the Operababes' début set Beyond Imagination makes a fine number 26 début. 

The Ministry Of Sound has been scoring number one compilations at a slower rate in the last year or so, but registers its second of 2002 and its 24th in total v/ith Clubber's Guide To.Jbiza 2002. The lOth album in the Clubber's Guidi 

at number six exactly a i with first week sales of 20,500 a at number four the following weel sale of 20,000. Clubber's Guide 
At Night by Tiga & Zyntherius an Set You Free by Starchaser - fareu mucn better than that last week, with sales of marginally less than 30,000 helping it to dethrone The Best Summer Album 2002. 

BMG's Eurovision Song Contest compilation - featuring ail the competing songs - earned a number 40 compilation chart placing and overall sales of 4,000 last year, enough for them to repeat the   :cess this year. The 2002 helped by a compétition 
rly as many already (3,800) just  fe. It jumps 42-33 on with sales up 57% 

Three football compilations appear in the Top 20 this week, with EMI/Wgin's Best Unofficial Footie Anthems Ever improving 7- 3, while WSM's Jumpers For Goalposts débuts at number four, and UMTV's Beautiful Game is in at 16. The Sven Goran Erlksson Classical Collection - which has sold 10,000 copies in the last eight weeks - also improves, moving 84-75. 

iâiiiî HiPiUf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 78.4% Compilations; 23.6% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

THINKING ITOVER 18 ABOUT A BOY (OST) NIGHT ON MY SIDE YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BANO JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION SIMPLE THINGS 
TITLETK SONGS FROM THE OTHER SIDE BIG BAD BASS ISTHIS IT 

Moby Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL Recordings TNXLCD152 (V) ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 
Poptones MC50S5CD (P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Sanctuary SAN00109 (P) Jltimate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Pepper 0530332 (P) 4AD CAD2205CD (V) Beggars Banquet BE6L2032CD{V) Valve VLVOICD(SRD) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 

a IF T0M0RR0W NEVER CO HOLLYVALANCE 
AU G AND SHAGGY 6 GET THE PARTY STARTED 

9 AODICTED TO BASS 

Visible Noise TORMENT005CD(P) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE 
YOUR NEW FAVOURiTE BAND \ 
HARHY POntR AND THE PHIlOSOPHEfi'S STONE (0ST1 . BEST OF l THE VERY BEST OF 1 TRACY CHAPMAN 1 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS 5 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL l THERE YOU'LL BE f THE BEST OF THE 80 S \ CLAPTON CHRONICLES E 

BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER 

THE BEST OF 
:ial UKCharts Company 2002 

BUDGET 
HITS COLLECTION Du THE BEST OF Ne MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Va 
THE BEST OF CHILLOUT CLASSICS GOOD MORNING VIETNAM 
MEAT LOAF & FRIENDS 

■Ji B JUNE 2002 

COUNTRY 

R&B SINGLES iMEi SIKUi 

ITTAKESMORE I PASS THE COURVOISIER - Pi OOPS(OHMY) GIRLFRIEND 

4MYPE0PLE NOMOREDRAMA I FOOUSH ROCKTHEBOAT 

15 ME JULIE 
19 WHATABOUTUS? 16 ITSGOIN'DOWN 17 U-TURN 

24 25 BREAK YANECK 25 23 DANCEFORME 26 21 THE WORLD'S GREATEST 27 22 LOVELY 'JS3 30 FAMILY AFFAIR 
30 27 6ETTHE PARTY STARTED 

© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Co 

3 EMINEM: The Eminem Show ] DEPECHE MODE: One Night In Paris - 3 STEREOPHONICS: A Day At The Race: QUEEN:Tribute Concert 

Fat Joe féal Ashanti Ms Dynamite Busla Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharre 
'N-SyncfealNelly 

R Kelly &Jav-Z AliG&Shaggy Brandy 

Elektra E7306CD (TEN) Jive 9253312 (P) andAlni-Island CID738 (U) 

Mercury 5829372 (Import) Virgin VUST243{E) DefSoul 5823262 (import) 
land/Uni-lsland CI0793 (U) 

BeverleyKnight City Highfeat Eve Busta Rhymes Mary J Blige R Kelly 
Mary J Blige 

£ ica PUNK Ferry Corsten Positiva 12TIV173(E) 2 Esa SHAKEIT BABY DJD Pts Hydraulic Oogs Direction 67218160 3 E3 REST & PLAY EP Orbital 4 1 YOU CANT 60 HOME AGAIN DJ Shadow REASON lanVanDahl Nulife/Arista 74321938721 (BMG) 0 1 16 AT NIGHT Shakedown Defected DFECT50 (SMV/TEN) 7 E3 ALTITUDE Altitude 8 un BACK IN THE DAY/WHY ME AsherD Independiente ISOM57T (TEN) 
10 3 PACMAN/VESSEL Ed Rush & Optical/Unive rsal Credenc^ 12CRED025 (E) 11 8 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Tiga And Zyntherius 12 15 LAZY X-Press 2 feat David Byr 13 11 INMYEYES Milklnc AH An jund The World 12GLOBE252 (AMD/U) SWEETTEMPTATION Feela Azuli AZNY152R (3MV/TEN) 15 12 Artist Unknown White Label LAZYOOG1 (ESD) 16 un SHR1MP MrScruff Ninja Tune (V) 17 ES EVERLASTING Vinylgroover & The Red 1 Hed Nukleuz NUKPA0412 (ADD) FOLLOWME Aly-us Strictly Rhythm SRUK1205 (3MV/TEN) 19 4 GLOBAL LOVE High Contrast Hospital NHS44R (SRD) 20 14 1FEELSO FINE KMCfeal Dhany Incentive CENT39TX(3MV/TEN) Atlantic AT 0125CD (TEN) Epie 67256 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321934092 (BMG) DANCE ALBUMS 

Intcrscope/Polydor 4976742 (U) 
MCA/Uni-Island MCSXD 40274 (U) 

2 EU JOURNEYSBYDJ-VOLUME 8 Various 3 C2a CLUBBERS GUIDE TOIBIZA 2002 Various 4 3 21STCENTURY DISCO Various 5 CSa TWICE AS NICE PRESENTS URBANFLAVAS Various B 2 KISSTORY Various 3 ACE LaFace/Arista 74321917591 (BMG) IN DIGWEEDMMII 

Ministry Of Sound -/M0SCD42 (3MV/TEN) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD31 (3MV/TEN) Warner Dance -/WSMCD079 (TEN) Universel TV-/5831082 (U) I NuLife/Arista -/74321934812 (BMG) Bedrock PEALP61665/PEACD61662 (3MV/TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The S 3 BAO COMPANY; In Concert - Mcrch KYUEMINOGUE:Uve In Sydney 
BLUE; A Year In Tho Ufe Of ROXY MUSIC: UveAtThcApollo Lon I THE ROLUNGSTONES: Bridges OfBa 
ial UK Charts Company 2002 

por 0530331/0530332 (P) 

Universal Video 0587963 Beggars Banquet BB019VD RCA 74321856353 Eagle Vision ERE252 Polydor 5893873 Chrysalis 4926853 Innocent SiNVIOZ Warner V.sionlnL 0927452143 Warner Home Video 0036440 BMG Video 74321924353 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

2 FASCINATED Raven Maize IMolkfiiilmmloopImOixLmillimieslmTomvVeeiKlAg^Siiml 2 5 LUVDASUNSHINE intense Proiecl miemo (RemrUng ollOcïs DmdlockHolidiy nilharemixlmm Mulher) 3 4 WEAK BECOME HEROES The Slreets XL (Ashley Beedle lums in an excellent house m) 4 1 EMERGE Flsclierspooner MoS fiilmdhiheliw?yesilb.tsfeœtyHmilieseDMCl3teiriB3faS!rxniml 5 Ea MACHINE SAYSYESFCKahuna City Rockers (Jlteiralbm'slilletracIcInnewwixesIrmrigaandJoshWink) 6 6 FUNK-A-TRON flobtiie Rivera's Grooves teal. Strawnee Taylor Direction (Nowbackmthholnewmlxesandavoat) 7 E3 FULLMOON Brandy Atlantic IFull Intention pmvide Ihe essenllal club wixes) 8 9 GHOSTSDIrty Vegas Credence IWilb mm Iront MAS Me* Lexm Avenue. Joestr srd «estre SSantos) 9 CEI YOU GOTTA BELIEVE Fierce Ruling Diva Read (Classic club trackinholneiv mores Iront Supercbumbo and Beloved) 10 CEI THE DAYIT RAINED FOREVER Aurora Chrysalis (lasso.ffipdfSIsndAtomdiiypriBjletedàocemires/ortteanSifmiwte) 11 8 BABY'S GOT A TEMPER Prodigy XL (Less dincellm-omlaled titan previous singles biilslitla rockin' lune) 12 m BELONG Spooky Déviant (Retum ollhe original Guérilla duo olCItariie May and Duncan Fortes) 13 18 ALlVEAlivefeat DD Klein Serions /Crossoverdisco lune mllt mores Iront Stella Brome and Mara) 14 CEI I LOVE YOU Flesli&Bones Multiply (Crossover Itattce tune v/nh mtxes Iront Minmnsiixand Eduardo Belvino) 15 CEI TRIXSTAR Black Twang WoS (Holttip-holcullnneweleclronicrentixes) 16 CEI OVER 4 ME 4 Motion Solar iBangin'hari house lunemlbacalchysqueaky vocal) 17 CEI DIRTY Marco Bellinl Plaslica (Energelic eleclrunic romp Iront Itaiy) 18 CEI THIS TIME YOU'RE MINE Cocodasllva Kismet (Dark almosplteric house gruove mlh a menacing vocal) 19 Ea JUMP UP Fifth Level VapourMusic (PowerfulhousecutnowevensIrongerwilhEmnPearsonrentixes) 
IQualitylech-bouse front Nils Hess) «à Mnr.Lrr SarnCsl 

10 6 2 
13 E3 

URBAN TOP 20 
3 HOT IN HERRE Nelly Universal 2 FULL MOON Brandy EaslWesl 5 INEED A GIRL P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arista 9 PASS THE COURVOISIER Busla Rhymes feat. P Diddy J/RCA 5 IT TAKES MORE Ms Dynamite Biggerbeats/P/Polydor 

13 WHAT'S LUV? Fat Joe leat. Ashanti East West DON'T YOU FORGET IT Glenn Lewis Epie l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jennlfer Lopez Epie THAT'S THE WAY IT GOES Commonwealth Edel HONEY R Kelly & Jay-Z Jive 1EAKER Fallacy & Fusion Wordplay/Source YOU KNOW THATI LOVE YOU Donell Jones Arista JUST IN CASE Jaheim Public Demand/Krr GOLD Beverley Knight Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés SLOW DOWN Venus Tribe Baby Angel OOPS (OH MY) Tweet Gold Mind/Elektra .M INVEJIÎED THE REMK (LP SAMPLER) P Diddy & Bad Boy Records Présent Bad Boy OH BOY/THE ROC (JUST FINE) Cam'ron Roc-A-Fella 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 MOTHER M Factor 3 FULL MOON Brandy 3 BACKFIRED MAW (eal. India 3 SILENCE Taiko 3 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox 3 HAPPY Lighthouse Family 2 RECKLESS GIRL The Beginerz 2 I FEEL LOVE Klusler leat. Ely 5 DAYS LIKE THIS Shaun Escodery 4 LOVE WILL SET YOU FREEStarchaser 3 THE OBOE SONG The Clergy 

East West MAW/Susu Nukleuz Distinctive ild Card/Polydor Cheeky Stimulus Oysler Musle Rulin Double F Double R 4 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT/CAH'T CET BIDE HONDAÏ OUT OF MT HEAD Kylie Minogiie Pjrlopkone 4 BLACK AM Watkins 3 EDGE OF THE OCEAN Ivy I ALIVE Alive feat. DD Klein 3 MADAGASCAR 2002 Art 01 Trance 3 RUNAWAY Distant Soundz I MAIN VEIN Jamiroquai I MUSIC Runner 4 SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEADY GO Oakenfold 3 GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS Linda Clilford i LA LA LAND Green Velvet I DANCEEP2 I AMI ON PAUSE JanJohnston 4 COMING ON STRONG Signum feat. Scott Mac 5 CLUBBED TO DHATH Rob Dougan 4 HELLA GOOD No Doubt 3 FOREVER N-Trance A 4 GOLDEN BOYS Res 3 BREATHE IN Frou Frou I ABSENT DJAwol 3 FRENETIC Orbital 7 DOVE Moony I THE DAY IT RAINED FOREVER Aurora 3 INFERNO HIGH LOVE Kelli Ali 5 DON'T CARE Angels Reverse 3 CARNAVAL 2002 Dario G 3 IT JUST WON'T 00 Tim Deluxe I A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis vs JXL I CET OVER YOU Sophie Ellls Bexlor 
NEVER STOP THAT FEELING Mark'Oh LOVE STORY Layo & Bushwacka FOREVER Dee Dee BOOM Anastacia TRANCE MUTATION Mr Army & Sasha DJ JOY & PAIN Augelle FALL AT YOUR F EET CM2 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jennlfer Lopez WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christina Milian 3 DEFINITION OF HOUSE Minimal Eunk 

Direction Nettwerk Serious 

OLI Credence Champion Perfecto Tidy Two Cheeky Interscope/Polydor I Around The World MCA 

Cream/Positiva Chrysalis One Utile Indian Inferno 

Fop 60 (includlng mixes), j. 
tel: (020) 75794123 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Serious Records scores the rare double of having both the new number one and the highest new entry on this week's Club Chart, courtesy of M Factor and Alive feat. DD Klein. The M Factor dise - Mother- sprints 5-1. and tops the chart by the skin of its teeth. Il ties on points with Brandy's Full Moon and, since both records also have the same number of DJs supporting them (our usual tie-breaker), we have had to give it the nod on the basis that it is number one in more DJ chart returns than the Brandy hit. Meanwhile, Serious' next hit, Alive by the act of the same name, is the week's top début, entering at number 15 powered by mixes from Stella Browne and mAra. It narrowly beats Main Vein, the latest hit from Jamiroquai, which débuts just 12 points and three places behind thanks to mixes from Knee Deep... On the Pop Chart, the combined might of Love At Rrst Slght and her smash Brits soundclash Can't Get Blue Monday Dut Of My Head earn Kylie Minogue a second week at number one, despite a strong challenge from Sophie Ellls Bextor's Get Over You, which hops 4-2 on its second appearance in the chart... There is no change either at the top of the Urban Chart, with Ashanti's Foolish giving a repeat performance. It improves an already impressive points tally by 16% - and it needs to, because Nelly's Hot In Herre and Brandy's Full Moon are closing fast. Any one of these three could take the title a week hence... After several quiet weeks in a row, things are beginning to move again on the Urban Chart, with five new entries peppered around the bottom half of the Top 20. Commonwealth lead the way at number 11 with a slab of commercial UK hip hop called That's The Way It Goes, with the requisite garage mixes also present.The other new entries are Fallacy & Fuslon's The Groundbreaker, Beverley Knlght's Gold, the sampler for P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family's We Invented The Remix album and Cam'ron's Oh Boy/The Roc (Just Fine). 
POP TOP 20 

2 A LinLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis vs JXL RCA 4 TELL IT TO MY HEART Kelly Llorenna Ail Around The World 2 BOOM Anastacia Epie SI FOREVER N-Trance Ail Around The World 3 CARNAVAL 2002 Dario G WEA 2 HAPPY Lighlhouse Family Wild Card/Polydor "! l'M GONNA BLOW YOUR M1ND Carly Hennessy MCA 2 2 LOVE WILL SET YOU FR ES THE DAY IT RAINED FOREVER Aurora ES ALIVE Alive (eat. DD Klein 17 2 GOLDEN BOYS Res 16 6 REASON lan Van Oahl ES AM I ON PAUSE Jan Johnston 10 7 DOVE Moony 18 6 JUST A LITTLE Liberty X 1911 4 SUSPICIOUS Slitch feat. Jocelyn Brow THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter 

Chrysalis 

Contact Scott Green for more information 
Tel: 0207 579 4451 

Email: scott@musicuieek.com 

Online feature 
Issue 22nd June 
Deadline: 12th June 
1. The relationship between hits online and Hits offline: 
Tracking download patterns 
Online marketing for Offline sales 
2. mobile handset music récognition seruices 

ri 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES • Moony sang lead on DB rebounds 106-80. Moony's real TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS Boulevard's airplay chart topping name is Monica Bragato Point Of View and is now making • After two weeks as Radio great stridos in her own right One's most-played track, with her recent club chart topper Eminem's Without Me cedes top Dove (l'Il Be Loving You) jumping place to What's Luv by Fat Joe !p— > 12-8, with support from the vast and Ashanti. What's Luv got 31 majority of stations, including plays last week, Without Me got 

■ust A Little by Uberty X is the most-aired land most-heard record in the UK for the 

=!SÉ£r and an extra 300 plays. Driving Presley's 
Zs ^Radto Oneffive'piays to'To pte^at 

s^ngrast ratw be pla^don both th? UK Top 40 on Radio One and ILR's Pepsi Chart. 

SES! EHSHSESd It is always a probiem when a station as big 
s a^doubte digit return of soraer sojig Go%ng°an^^ ^ susceptfble to b® d£e^thanIthers whose 

MTV ^1 1 THE BOX LUI WKMESMÊÊSi mMimw nnMji 
f 1 WrTHOUT ME Eminam 1 1 «eA». 1 3 ^ 

t Œ  1^1! : 7 =r=:iBr:: îTEESrr —r : : EEE^o t:r: 
' 7 7™ZÏ°Z7 ' 7 rrfr « 9 T R H GETMEOEEB.sppisn.J,» 
: m 10 en DREAMER Ozry Osbourne Epie 10 E AT Y0UR FUNERAL Savos ThB Oay S-U^ 
2/6/02. Source: MTV UK Source: The Box So^Tto 

!
f

 
m

 

m
 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS BSiBl 1 mmesssE*: 
,r "DJ yjiiJ Death Rob Dougan: l'm A Womaa Cassius 

0 
Kylie Minogue: Blurry Puddle Of Mudd; Hella Good No^ 

Sg so " 0 y r8 " Would Dlo 4 U The Space Cowboy 
1:tig7 c-P—' r 

RTQPl | J'-""" Mr FI" Wl« Young; 
IgiJ^rSrrz" Vo" TrixS T^ng •œsSs8/6/2002 i)

 

1
 

P-
 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS —^ 1 

Bevertey Knight 
SESSFSHi, 

IE"~ "JnaTedrl0,:'," ^ sr::.M.TzRev: souni'B A"w,on6 Dustba": 
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THE OFFICIAI UK Al 

PéP 
RPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 
s % """ î -f 4? music oontrol Wà il 1? 

1 4 JUST A UTTLE Liberty X V2 2652 -3 91.64 
ryjrjjl 0 A UTTLE LESS CQNVERSATIDF Elvis Vs JXL RCA 2285 mi 84.88 m A 3" 0 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Pariophone 2163 9-15 79.87 +42 A 7 9 KISS KISS HollyValance London 2582 -3 71.90 5 6 13 DONT LET ME GET ME Pink Arista 1987 44 68.07 6 3 71 FREAK LIRE ME Sugababes Universal Island 2249 -5 65.97 7 4 35 LAZY X-Press 2 feat. David Byrne Skint 1870 -6 61.80 8 13 0 DOVE IIILBE LOVING YOU| Moony Positiva/Cream 1764 tll 60.91 9 B s WHATS LUV Fat Joe feat. Ashanti Atlantic/EastWest 1294 -4 56.54 10 i ' ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1814 45 56.11 11 14 7 WITHOUT ME Eminem Interscope/Polydor 1532 421 55.99 A 12 is e ITS OR! Atome Kitten Innocent 1652 Tl4~ 53.34 A 13" 0 SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL Recordinqs 1 655 466 53.10 1« 9 s 1F TOMORROW NEVERCOMES Ronan Keating Polydor 1856 -1 51.65 15 io " BOPBOPBABY Westlife S 1740 49.34 A 16 73 77 OH BABY Rhianna S2 1286 n/c 49 30 A 17 71 1 LIGHT MY FIRE Will Young S 1494 49 48.27 18 15 40 AT NIGHT Shakedown Defected 978 -26 44,39 19 13 1 27 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback Roadrunner 1484 -8 44.18 A 20 37 0 HELUGOOD No Doubt Interscope/Polydor 1001 426 43.43 A 21 7! 11 REASON lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 1311 431 42.63 A 22 74" 17 IT TARES MORE Ms Dynamite Polydor 1248 422 36.73 A 23 » » GET OVER YOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1103 435 36.37 24 « •7 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland 1040 -17 34.17 25 70 1 7B GIRLFRIEND 'N-Sync feat Nelly Jive 840 -21 32.69 26 1» 1 57 FLYBYII Blue Innocent 1216 -34 31.25 le"    BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER —   A 27<4 : 0 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis Big Brother 630; 4123 30.00 +66 i. 28 33 : 0 BLURRY Puddle Of Mudd Geffen/Polydor 597 441 28.30 +31 29 75 1 63 SOMETHING Lasgo Positiva 1148 -15 27.54 -14 30 72 1: «7 4 MY PEOPLE Missy Elliott feat Eve East WesUEIektra 752 -11 26.93 -39 31 76 11 o ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia Epie 1168 -21 25.36 -19 32 34 « MARE IT GOOD Al Columbia 962 -17 23.18 -5 33 u 1 67 AINT IT FUNNY (REMIXI Jennifer Lope2 feat Ja Rule Epic 947 -16 22.24 -21 34 27 1 a SHOULDA WOULDACOULDA Beverley Knight Pariophone 964 ■25 20.79 -45 35 35 1 30 WHENEVER WHEREVER Shakira Epie 939 -28 20.42 -18 36 31 37 OOPS (OH MY) Tweet Elektra/EastWest 327 ■19 20.40 =JL   - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   A 37 73 ° ROLLON Mis-Teeq Interno/Telstar 511 459 19.76 +101 & 38 45 0 DONTKNOW WHY Norah Jones Pariophone 140 432 19.23 +8 A 39 6; 0 BECOOL Paffendorf Data/Ministry Of Sound 412 421 18.67 +75 40 23 3» STARBUCKS A London 269 -56 18.14 -63 A 41 sa 61 HERO Chad Kroeger feat, Josey Scott Roadrunner 477 468 17.12 +60 42 45 1 39 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes Columbia 874 47 16.25 -7 , 43 53 0 1WOULD DIE 4 U The Space Cowboy Southern Fried 362 460 16.19 +26 A 44 57 0 LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE Starchaser Rulin 465 436 16.09 +22 45'i : 0 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule féal Ashanti Def Jam/Mercury 475 -18 15.82 -23 A 46" 0 GET ME OFF Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 115 437 15.78 +67 A 47 59 0 MOTHER M Factor Serious/Mercury 334 428 15.74 +37 48 0 » GET ON WITH YOUR SHORT LIFE Brian Kennedy Curb  26 n/c 14.78 n/c_ 49 33 1 0 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW Travis Independienie 637 -32 14.35 -39 A 50>i 0 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christina Milian Def Soul/Mercury 845 

--r 
434 14.20 +42 

RADIO ONE 
! WHAT'S LUV Fat Joa féal Ashafîli i DONT LET ME GET ME Pin I A UTTLE liSS CONVERSATION fflisV. JxlIRCAl 2«52 26 WITHOUT ME Eminom (Interscope/Polydor) 
i JUST A UTTLE Libe ' DOVE (l'LL BE LOVING YOU|MO 1 AT NIGHT Shakedown (Defected) 4 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHTKylioMinojualParloptanEl 16934 21 22 ! LAZY X-Press 2 feaL David Byrne (Skinl) î STARBUCKS A (Londonl 6 GET ME OFF Dasem 6 BLURRY Puddle 01 Mudd IGeflen/Polydo 3 REASON lan Van Oahl (NuUie/Arista) 9 STOP CRYING... Oasis IBIgSmtM I KISS KISS HollyValance (londonl i OOPS (OH MY} Twoat (ElektradEasl W( 4 SOMETHING... BadlyDrawnBoyirtvistedNeive/XU1G836 14 0 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickolbacl IRoac 1 FREAK LIKE ME Sogababes (Uniyarsal Islam 7 IT TARES MORE MsDynamilalPolydorl 

I LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogui (Padophanal 4 I DONT LET ME GET ME PmklArisIal 4 i LAZY X-Press 2 FesL David Byrne (Skintl 4 1 IF TOMORROW... Renan Keab'nglPnlydorl 3 2 DOVE— MoonvIPosibva/Crcaml 3 t ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias (Inlerscope/Polydoil 3 I BOPBOPBABYwesiiilelsl 3 5 1rs OKI AlomicKinen (Innocent) 2 3 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback (Roadrennarl 2 6 WITHOUT ME Eminemllnterscopeffolydotl 3 3 LIGHT MY FIRE Wili Voong (SI 2 7 REASON lan 
9 OH BABY Rbtanna (32) 4 ONE DAY IN YOUR UFE Anastacia (Epie) 6 SOMETHING Lasgo (Positiva) 0 WHATS LUV Est Joe Mai Ashanll (AtanSdEasl VV.S 9 IT TARES MORE Ms Dynamite (Polydorl □ GET OVER YOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Polydorl 3 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Bliga IMCA/Uni-lslandl 7 AT NIGHT Shakedown (Defectedl 1 SHOULDA— Bevorley Knight (Pariophone) □ HELLA GOOD No Doobtdnterscope/Polydor) 4 AINT IT FUNNY... Jenniler Laper leal Je Rule (Epie: 5 MARE IT GOOD Al IColembial 2 WHENEVER WHEREVER Shakira (Epie) 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
A UTTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs Jxl (RCA : STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis (Big Brotl REASON lan Van Oahl (NuLife/Arista) LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue (Pariophone 

in (Def Soul/Mercuiy) î 
6 WITHOUT ME Eminemllnterscope/Po 7 SOMETHING.,. Badly Drawn Boy (Twii 8 IT TARES MORE Ms Dynamite IPolydotl 3 WHEN YOU LOOK-Christir 10 ITS OKI Atomic Kitten {Innocent) 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
. 1 BACK AT ONE Lulu& Westlife (Mercury) 18 18 17 2 JUST A UTILE GIRLAmyStudt (Polydor) 17 15 9 3 SOMETHING... Badly Drawn Boy (Twisted Nerve/XL) 65 46 7 4 WHEN YOU LOOK.. Christina Milian (Def Soul/Mercury) 65 51 6 5 WORLD IN MOTION England New Order (London) 33 6 6 6 l'MGONNABEALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez (Epic) 27 10 5 7 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis (Big Brother) 57 37 4 8 HAPPYLighthouse Family (WildCard/Polydor) 26 19 4 9 GET OVER YOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Polydor) 73 59 3 10 WE'RE ON THE BALL Ant & Dec (Columbia) 57 28 3 

Xi A UTTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs JXL (BCAI 84.83 2 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue (Pariophone) 79.87 3 DOVE (l'LL BE LOVING YOUI Moony (Posiliva/Crbaml 60.91 4 SOMETHING TOTAL* ABOUT Badly Drran Boy (Twisted Nem/XLRsconlings) 53.t0 5 HELLA GOOD No Doubt (Interscopa/Polydod 43.43 6 GEI OVER YOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Polydorl 36.37 7 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis IBigerother) 30.00 S BLURRY Puddle Of Mudd IGeflcn/Polydorl 28.30 



THE NEW ITALIAN REVELATION OF THE YEAR! 

DOUBLE PLATINUM IN ITALY 
NOW EXPLODING IN EUROPE! 
ALREADY TOP TEN IN FRANCE, GERMANY, j 
SPAIN, BELGIUM & SWITZERLAND... 
AND CLIMBING THE CHARTS EVERYWHERE ELSE J 

i Tizi, Tiziano Ferro rosso relativo 

lEMill Cà^e) 



editeo by Adam Woods (adam@musicweek.com) — ITALIAN TALENT 

ITALY: OPTIMISTIC MOOD 

DESPITE GLOOMY STATISTICS 
It has been a tough year for Italy's music industry. But, on a positive note, executives are speaking out against CD piracy and 

music tax, while home-grown repertoire has posted a 4.8% increase in market share. Alfredo Marziano reports 

Wi 
"i CD-R home re mded music pir. tle surprise tha' 

state of the music b 
concems and build a much higher profile for the industry's problems. Universal Italy's président and CEO Piero La Falce made the headlines and TV news in May when he aired his concems about rampant piracy, a décliné in local record sales and his efforts to eut CD prices in a desperate attempt to reignite demand for legitimate music. A few months earlier, colleague Riccardo Clary - the président o ~ Music - had written e letter to prime minister and média mogul Silvio Berlusconi, asking for him and his government to reduce the sales tax on records from 20% to 4% to help the industry escape what Clary himself has dubbed music's "mad cow disease". Nothing has really changed since then, 
Falce highlighting a further 15% décliné in unit shipments over 2002,s first quarter, while chart albums are estimated to be down by 50% in comp But, despite of ail of 

FeelGood Productions: début single, The Feel Good Vibe, appears on 38 compilations Planet Fu 
used each year to record music files which optimistic note for the market's record companies, with most labels keeping busy with a packed agenda of new releases, big money marketing plans and efforts to 

'For the first lime, music is winning promotionai te 
a pince on the political and social PoirGramhboss,rm what they outline as 

muirbhusifess'she ^endtî of the counlry, and this is ^ attitude towards ils hOpetUity gOÎng 10 benr long-lerm Edel linked indie Nr thorniest issues. r j a 3 s _ ca||s the .most "For the first time, henefîtS fOr US' - Riccardo Clary, dramatic failure in it looks like music 1^2»^ winning a place or 

The positive signs h; 
heads from the muddy waters. "Our new, cost-sawy set-up has been in place for almost a year now, and a string of 

EMI Recorded Music ie political and social agenda of the country and this is hopefully going to bear long-term benefits for us," says Clary. "And, for ail the losses we are suffering due to piracy and home recording, I feel consumers' interest and passion for music has never been at such 
Industry statistics are certainly gloomy. Figures for 2001 rang a worrying note, with unit shipments down 9% to 43.9m and sales value dropping almost 8% to €338.7m. Meanwhlle, piracy and CD-R recording has continued to make a négative impact on the market: a recently-released study by AC Nielsen and local anb'-piracy unit FPM revealed that 4.7m Italians (12% of the sampled population) buy illicit CD-Rs on a regular basis, while a further 1.9m are 

5 threr prompted major 

Giullano: new A&R policy at W 
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a difficult time living up to their glorious past with Planet Funk, Santos and DB Boulevard ranking among the few worthy additions to the crop of international successes. Moreover, staff redundancies job losses and rosters' cut-offs bit as deeply as everywhere else, with Warner giving up direct distribution and Sony shutting down its Mediaset-inherited S4 label (which now only : record imprint). But, for ail the bad news in the business press, Italy's music business has underlined an impressive inner strength: the record industry's top management has remained substantialiy intact in recent months, with both EMI/Virgin and the Edel domestic opération surviving the dramatic shake-ups that have swept so many of their colleagues abroad. And, on another upbeat note, home-grown repertoire kept a fast-growing pace, posting a 4.8% increase over the previous year to grab a 43.6% market share against the 52.6% racked up by pop and rock 
The achievements, both domestic and international, of EMI-signed neweomer Tiziano Ferra have done most to offer an 

the like: Pausini, Alanis Morissette, Ligabue and domestic pr Nomadi have helped us hold the pac says Massimo Giuliano, who took thi at Warner Music Italy following Géra Caccia's appointment 
Giuliano sums up his company's new A&R policy as one based on the sélection and commitment of a smaller number of projects, in pursuit of a well-balanced mix between superstar acts, "medium-sized" artists and new talent. Danoe music moguls such as Time's Giacomo Maiolini says that they, too, are increasingly holding back releases which an in-house they would once have issued in a flash. Zomba head Roberto Biglia hits a similar ie business note when he says, "(I have had to] go against my nature in signing single based- deals, before thinking to commit to album 

iicensed to no less than 38 compilations, 10 or so of them abroad, while also reaping rewards in the burgeoning, TV ad sync field. It is what Edel président Paolo Franchini, whose distribution-strong company developed substantial catalogue sales and ive allowed many market shares over the year, sums up as a 
'Our new, cost-sawy sef-up has a™good^anol'take 

been in place for almost a year a7thersareaddtehe 
now, and a string of number one s^ns of a def ^ changmg marketplace hits have helped us hold the pace* between the iines of 

- Massimo Giuliano, Warner Music sales. The performance by the Saranno Famosi compilation - an Italian TV format not dissimilar to the UK's Pop Idol sériés which has spawned album sales of 180,000 just three weeks since release - offers an important signal to the Italian market, says newly-promoted BMG 
ve have to find new routes to package and market our music to the people," he says. EMI's Clary, meanwhile, is adamant that the audience "still needs idols in which to identify, be it shiny pop stars or underground punk rock bands." With both fields the subject of a string of launches over the coming months, the Italian industry remains in confident mood, despite its many challenges. B 

In turn, V2 général manager A Massara has reacted to the difficulties of running a domestic rester by concentrating on the underground scene and striking a sériés of licensing and 
live circuit. The pop game, with its time and money- consuming schemes, proved too tough for indie opérations such as Senardi's NuN Entertainment. Instead, Senardi's highly- regarded opération has scored instead with FeelGood Productions, a DJ outfit whose début ethno-groove hit single has been 

I 
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FABRIZIO INTRA 
3rd December 1952 - 12th May 2002 

We mourn the passing of a genuine music man, 
a true colleague and a much loved friend. 

Sony Music Europe 



edited by Adam Woods ITALIAN TALENT 
ROCKIK (Time/Universal Prcking the UK as the Worldwide sprlngboard for an Itallan pop act Is quite an unusual, even bold, move. But, then, everythlng Is unusual and bold In the recording career and stage persona of Ellsa, a 24-year-old singer-songwriter who bas attracted comparlsons to dlstlngulshed female acts such as BJôrk and Torl Amos in the past, for her Idiosyncratlc musical Imagery and evocative, atmospherlc sounds and slnglng volce. Scouted by Italy's première A&R executive Caterlna Caselli (whose rester at the Sugar label also includes Worldwide megastar Andréa Bocelli and pop-operatic singer Fillppa Glordano), Ellsa bas sold In excess of 640,000 unlts of her three album releases to date, snapping up an MTV Muslc Award as best Itallan talent and a Sanremo Song Festival win In the proceedlngs in 2001. A charismatic live performer, the young vocallst played a Sony showcase In in April, after the company snapped up her international licenslng rlghts followlng pressures from id Massey's A&R international team. A new English version of the Sanremo-winnlng track Luce, rnied Corne Speak To Me, is due out in the UK this month, while a spedally repackaged version of latest album, including remixes and hits from the past, is currently scheduled for a July/August ase. A video for Corne Speak To Me has already been shot In southern Spaln by dlrector Philippe rè of AU Saints, Texas and Morcheeba famé. 

The hottest track to emerge t I the Miami Wlnter Muslc Conférence thls year, Memorles 
story wrltten In heaven. The baslc track and house piano rlff for the song had been originally servlced by Florlda-based DJ Robbie Rivera to EMI/Posltlva, Intended for a remlx to be featured on Moony's (DB Boulevard's vocallst) début single. After the record company dropped the version, Rivera and fellow Itallan-born DJ Chlcco Seccl revlsed and rearranged the track, and declded to release it under the new monlker of Rocklk. On hearing a demo by chance one night In Miami, Time boss Giacomo Malollnl slgned a Worldwide licenslng deal on the spot and later placed the track with Unlversal In UK for what Is sald to bo a top- advance. Unlversal and Time are golng to Jolntly run the marketing and promotion for the pop-house single, whlch is already expected to be a strong contender In singles charts when It cornes out In the UK In late August. Time, meanwhlle, wlll glve the single Its first alrlng in the domestic 

looking for the new Spiller. Eiffel 65 and Gigi D'Agostino, Italy is turning back to pop as a major force for export sales. Plans and budgets may be tighter these days, but a quick look at the talent map still reveals an array of young, developing acts who are queuing up for bigger 
for cross-border sales and long-term careers as a means of recouping increasing A&R and marketing costs. Usual suspects such as Andréa Bocelli, Zucchero. Nek and Laura Pausini (whose 
slated for release between August and September) are currently gearing up to 
starting to knock on the door. The EMI-signed, 22-year-old Tiziano Ferro is the budding star credited wlth opening a new door for developing domestic pop talent abroad. Ferro has already been given a warm thumbs up by European audiences, shifting 200,000 units of his first hit Xdono in France and storming the German and Spanish charts after gaining multi-platinum status in Italy with his début single and 

"There's no secret to it," says EMI newly-appointed vp for A&R Fabrizio Giannini, "Tiziano boasts good songs, a great singing volce, a charismatic stage presence and a new, exciting style that perfectly matches Italian melody with R&B rhythms and international production 

ITALY RETURNS 

TO POP FOR 

NEXT RIO THING 
A host of developing pop acts, such as Tiziano Ferro, Elisa and Rockik, 

are queuing up for international exposure, says Alfredo Marziano 
ralding the industry's new approach tational, Ferro has Spanish and 

Rosso Relative already oi affiliate has also asked for a full English- speaking release. "We are aware that the British market has often proved off limits 
says. "But then, Italian acts had not been successful in France for quite a long time and Ferro broke through there straightaway." Indie imprint Sugar I 

UK 

roster of acts into Worldwide breakthroughs, as multi-million seller Andréa Bocelli and carrent Australian ohartbuster Fillppa Glordano can testify. "You have to, if you su will have the financial capacity and marketing muscle to develop new talent - the domestic market is too tiny," says Filippo Sugar, company CEO and son of former singer Caterlna Caselli, Italy's most respected talent scout. Sugar is joining forces with the David Massey-led, Sony Muslc international A&R team for a second try at the Worldwide sa, the highly-talented, English- 

at the Sanremo Song Festival in 2001. The UK market, for once, has been singled out as the launching pad for the Project. "It's going to be quite a big challenge for us," Sugar admits, "But both we and Sony are fully committed to make it happen." Massey and his team of A&R men are also hand-in-glove with Sony Music Italy on a bunch of developing international projeots involving female duo Paola & Chiara, electronica/ technopop band Subsonica and the Spanish-born singer Laura Moreno Garcia, whose work in progress is two years in the making with contributions from the Swedish hit-making team of Murlyn Music. And, while BMG is currently taking a more traditional approach, devising a fully-fledged international ploy for such established domestic acts as Neapolitan top-seller Gigi D'Alessio and pop/R&B virtuose singer Giorgia (who Is already making waves in Holland and Germany), a trek similar to Sony's is being followed by Universal, whlch is cuing up an international scénario for Irene, a new English-speaking signing 
Tliere seems to be a few difierent 

sounds or scenes developing. 
Airplnne have a winning formula... 

Time seem as prolific asever... 
and Oxyd are orealing a great vibe' 
- Kevin Robinson, lllusîrious/Sony 

( r 

Vit 

Originally dubbed as the Itallan answer to International I stars such as R Kelly and Craig David, 22-year-old Ferro came to the EMI fold as the first signing by former Warner executive Fabrizio Giannini last year, under the patronage of vétéran pop producers Mara MajonchI and Alberto Salemo. Boasting a fresh comblnation of two step/garage soul rhythms, first single Xdono was an Instant smash at home, selllng 100,000 and pavlng the way for début album Rosso Relative, whlch still résident in the top 15, 28 weeks since its release and whlch has now reached double platinum status (200,000 unlts). As the fourth single off the album, the title track Rosso Relative, has Just been servlced to Itallan radio, Xdono Is now breaklng into the French and German charts, selllng 250,000 and 70,000 units in the two countries respectively. Both the single and the album have also achleved gold/platinum awards in Belgium and Switzerland, further establlshlng Ferro as a top international priority for EMI. The Rosso Relative album is now out both In France and Spaln (the latter In a full Spanish language édition) while an international release, featurlng an English-speaking version of Xdono, has been made available by EMI. Work on a full-English version Is also in the making. 

affiliate, who drove te Eiffel 65 to a multi-mimon uo smasn a rew years back, is also backing NuN's Feelgood Productions, Italy's purveyors of Asian breakbeat rhythms, and has slgned them to a multi-year deal. The market for straightforward domestic dance/pop music is currently led by the likes of the Time and Airplane! labels (who licensed DB Boulevard's vocallst Moony single Dove to East West in Italy and to Cream/Positiva in the UK). But the market is changing, says Time président Giacomo Maiolini, whose Robbie Rivera-Chicco Secci produced Memories by Rockik is tipped as the hottest dance tune 
labels are going to be more cautious in delivering huge advances after being burned by a string of unexpected flops," he says. Notwithstanding that, Maiolini is understood to have been granted a huge sum of money for the Rockik track. "It may ; "" happen," Maiolini concédés, "But >"p29 
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"Hant to knou more? Please get Ln touch!" 

Pozzoli Ltd lOONewKingsRoai) London, SW6 4LX, UK Tel. (44) 020 7384.3283 fax (44) 020 7384.3067 E-mail: poz20lilt(l@301.com 

Pozzoli SpA Via G, DiVittorio, H 20065 Inzago (Milaro). Italy Tel. (39) 02 954341 Fa* (39) 02 95434240 E-mail: mail@pozzolispa.com 

| Pozzoli Deutschland GmbH i Eschersheimer Landstr, 526 3 0-60433 Frankfurt am Main | Tel. (49) 069 53099.34 1 fax (49) 069 53099.76 3 E-mail; pozzoligmbh@t-online.de 
POZZOLI. ADVANCED CÛ-DVD PACKAGING AND ALLTYPES OF CD-DVD REPLICATION. 
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Newcomer Gabln's second single Doo Uap Doo Uap Doo Uap (a cover of Duke Elllngton's classlc It Don't Mean A Thing) roared onto the Italian airwaves on the strength of a highly-addlctive, St.Germain-influenced mixture of swing Jazz, Chili out/French exotlca fiavours and dancefloor-sawy club house rhythms. In tum, the act bas spun from belng a home studio experiment into an 
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^^ril^Lr^gero^d^Dlniere" is firmiy on the side of trade body Fimi, whlch is now 

a m 
went on air on May 27, is notthe 

togoonasa 

« 

hasthegutstotrysomethlngnew." Malnstream TV is another matter ; 
fetin^nn^Tw^tertth^65 
industry Is once again at the town councll, asking I 
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I 
NEW RELEASES - for week starting 10 june 2002 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES - ;t.REX: The Sllder |is-.4(Edsel MEDCD 715), nf*?1 Futuristlc Dragon ^ (MEDCD 719). H Ahead of the 25th of the death of T.Rex lare Bolan, Edsel unleash ce of updated, illustrated 3d albums. Futuristlc 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 290 • YEAR TO DATE: 6,021 

Telegram Sam, 
js cuts, lyrics and much more, making it an essential purchase even for the imany who 

|SEX PISTOUS; Jubilee (Virgin CDV 2961). Twenty-five years 
anti-establishment 

Queen's Silver Jubilee, the Sex Pistols are now celebrating their owi silver jubilee simultaneously with He Majesty's Golden Jubilee. This chenypicking casivin is no more than a chronological sequencing of their hit singles, with the track EMI tossed onto the end alongside a trie of videos. The music, of course, is brash, vibrant, aggressive yet stili very conformist, with good musicianship and fine songs. 

past 25 yêàrs best, cramming 44 top tracks by prime movers onto two energyfflled CDs. Of course, the Pistols are here along with The Clash, The Damned, The Stranglers, The Undertones, The Sklds, the Ramones and other premier-ieague punks, but there is also a raft of acts who are perhaps iess well-known today; punk poet John Cooper Clarke, the fey Jilted John and the batty Flying Lizards. 
■ ARETHA FRANKLIN: ■ Respect - The Very » Best Of Aretha Franklin (WSM/BMG IIPPPRS 0927470542). Selecting at random any 43 tracks from the extensive back catalogue of Aretha Franklin would likely produce 

package brings together hits and other highlights, and can only be faulted for covering much the same ground as many previous Franklin sets. Stili, in the continued absence of Franklin's duets album (promised about three years ago), it deserves the big welcome it wiil undoubtedly 
imiiii'i 

ALBUMS 
■NE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 
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DJ Tleslo In My Memory (Nebula): Rob 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadllne: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dotras, Muslc Week - Classilied Dept. CHP Information, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address flbove 
The largest independent distributor of music in the UK is looking to appoint a 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS CAMPAIGNS MANAGER 
The Rôle: The Requirements: To become a member of a successlul The successful candidate will need National Accounts team. to have the following qualities. 
As Campaigns Manager you will have the Able to work under pressure. crucial rôle of developing business for Pinnacles braad range of labels. A team Pla7er- 
You will be expected to iiâse with the key Organised. retailers putting forward Pinnacle product pC ^ with a tho h into their vanous campaigns. ofExcel With an extensive range of product lines Have neg0tjation and problem solving you will also be at the forefront of skllls 

a 
developing campaign ideas to put forward 

Please apply in writing to; Martin Jetfries, Head Of National Accounts, Pinnacle Records, Osprey House, New Mill Road, Orpington, Kent BR5 3QG or email to; martin jeffries@pinnacle-records.co.uk 
Local Opérations Manager - London 

Strong organisational abilities, music knowledge and interpersonal skills are essential. You will be overseeing local content managers and opérations in a variety of territories within a creative, but demanding team. 
Please send your CV, demonstrating the above strengths aiong with salary expectations, to mobile@vitaminic.co.uk Strictly no agencies. 

% 
BARD 

The voice of entertainment retailing 
"Play a part in our future" 

Director of Development 
Salary circa £40k Pa 
Location: London / South 

BARD is the leading trade body representing music, video, DVD, and multimédia retailing in the UK, Il bas a wide ranging membership including independent retailers as well as the leading national retailing companies. 
Following an expansion of the Association, we are now looking for a professional to join us as Director of Development. The increasing complexily and workload of both our Association and our industry means we need someone with the vision and advanced stratégies to drive the continued development of BARD. In particular, you'll need to focus on areas such as piracy, new technology and government lobbying as well as on our relationships with a number of key external bodies. You'll also need a very analytical approach and an aptitude for légal issues. 
A knowledge of retailing matters and the entertainment industry would be an advantage, however there will be an induction programme and training given. Computer literacy is essential. We are offering a flexible package as the BARD offices are based in Bournemouth but much of our work is conducted in London with the need for occasional trips to Brussels. 

AMOTION 
Creative Artist Management 

are currently accepting applications from 
singers, boy/girl, pop, rock, métal bands 
etc., seeking professional management. 
Also actors, actresses, models and presenters 
for représentation in film, music and 
télévision work. Send brief introduction 
letter clearly stating contact information 
and enclosing recent photograph/s and 
demo to: 

Cari Denver, Amotion Limited, 
Liberty House, 222 Regent Street, 

LONDON W1B 5TR 
to arrive no later than Ist July 2002. 

Do not apply if previously submitted. 
Amotion also welcome at any time 
submissions from script/screenwriters and 
songwriters for production considération. 

32 

GROUP ACCOUNTANT 
REQUIRED 

Enthusiaslic, jolly, loyal and hardworking individual required to head a busy but cordial administration team in the Accounts/Royalty Department of a leading independent international 
record Company and music publishing group. 

Applicanls sbould be qualified or part qualified to Trial Balance and computer literate preferably with experience on "Sage Line 50 and Sage Payroll. Royalty experience would also be essential, as would knowledge of RA.Y.E. and général tax matters. Experience of the "Right Track Royalty System" would also be 
advantageous, but not necessary. 
Please send CV and hand-written 

covering letter to: 
The Chairman, Prestige Elite Records Limited, Head Office, 34 Grcal James Street, 

London WC1N 3HB or via fax on 020-7405 5245 

M4 Corridor - 3 exciting opportunities have arisen wi key independent distribution, sales and marketing cor whose repertoire ranges from Rock to Classical and v labels include SPV, Century Media. Silva Screen and Si 

ad spectrum of repertoire. In addition rmmunicator and have a broad worl ic. Any specialist music knowledge wc 

aclivity of a substantial rester of international labels an their products. Working software knowledge such a nu~t ' and Quark would be an asset. 
Marketing/Label Assistant Highly motivated and adaptable, you will have a broi working knowledge of music from Rock to Classici Preferably from record retaii you wili be looking for a key sb witbin a record/distribution company, prepared to work ha and shine in a fast moving and ever-changing environmei You will take on responsibiiities for marketing and reiea: coordination, qulckly developing to assume a wider ai more important rôle. Again any software knowledge wot 
Please apply in writing, enclosing a CV and eu, détails to: Simon Carver, Koch UK, Chario 87 Llttle Eallng Lane, London W5 4EH by Friday 
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R DUPLICRTION 
NLV 99P «..vo,) 

per cd up to 80 minutes 

CD's printcd bloch on body, inîciys uiifch a plastic twoilet 
24 hour turnoround 
frce local dellvery 

Fost (Efficient service, friendlv stoff, no job too smoll or too lorge. Supplîers to the music industry for 15 yeors. 
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HEATHMANS 

t Heothmdns Mostering 19 Heothmans Rood london SUJ6 4TJ |;ik 020 7371 0978 / 'î t. 020 7371 0978 www.heathmans.co.uk f. 020 7371 9360 

Rolled Gold 
INTERNATIONAL 

"ALWAYS ON SONG" 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BEFORE Spm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Rdlled Gdld UNIT 75, BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE, SLOUGH, SLI ■ TEL; (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 SALES@ROLLEDGOLD.CO.UK JOBS@ROLLEDGOLD.CO.UK 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

II 
create a lasting impression DVD and CD Replication 

Tel; 020 7250 3003 Fax: 020 7250 3002 
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and games 1JLJ 

display specialist | — 
Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyt browsers Bespoke displays • Free design & planning m 
« 01480 414204 'j www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 
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asm SI H» 
CD DUPLICATION 

Single 
and IP 

» imanersi 
020 7385 2299 fTii ^ M W î I »T»k 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
accessones. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

KVA mmm 
CASH PAID RAT RECORDS BUY CD'S + VINY 

ÎK 

cciitin 

BEI 

Hl 

«MM 
video & photo shoots, 
licensed noon - 3am! 

Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Utile Barde. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on; 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

FOR SALE 
MICROVIDEO 3 DISC WALL MOUNTEDUSTENJNG POSTS x2 

f 4 

01327 876173 

Producer/programmer who 
has worked with Dido, U2, 

Natalie Imbruglia, Brian 
Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for 

solo artists, bands and 
songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 

Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, 
Barneville-Carteret, 50270, 

FRANCE 

il ill 
SERVICES 1 INTERNET 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

OVER300 IHI JUKEB0XES M IN STOCK 

15 LION ROAD,TWICKENHAM MlDDLESEXTWi 4JH Showoom opcn 

SHOWCASE 
Ourreaderssayit'stlie 

"dog'sb ks!" 
seeifyouagree 
/international SHOWCASE 
XBtiiinessCijdy 

www.showcase-music.coni 

Please send your détails to Box No XXX, 
Music Week, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 

NATALIE 
JAY 
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Remember where you heard it: William 
Hill has yet to compile odds on who could 
run New York's proposed UK office, but 
you can rule Jay Berman out of the 
betting right now. Complaining about the 
non-appearance of any Yanks on the 
debating panel at last Tuesday's British 
Council launch for the new study on 
dwindling UK music fortunes in the 
States, the IFPI chief was then quizzed if 
he fancied running the joint himself. "It's 
a scale below me," he sniffed...Still, if 
Berman doesn't fancy it, there's always a 
certain ex-minister, who managed to win 
a name-check after report co-author Paul 
Brindley pondered that the gathering was 
not there to find a minister for Britpop. 
"Stephen Byers has applied," snapped 
back his fellow writer-in-arms Doug 
D'Arcy...Meanwhile, the French Music 
Export Bureau's Marie Agnes-Beau was 
glad the UK were not making the same 
mistakes as the French in setting up their US office, "dur service was free, which 
meant we had everyone ringing up asking 
stupid questions," she complained... 
Simply Red's vigilant manager lan 
Grenfell found himself trapped in a 
Kensington car park for five hours after he 

alerted police to a suspicious package he 
found under a stairwell. Elsewhere, it 
seems his main charge could prove to be a really Sound investment... Undoubtedly 
the most entertaining show of last week 
was the jaw-dropping Visage-meets-Sigue- 
Sigue-Sputnik Fischerspooner 
spectacular, which featured some hugely 
humorous moments; notably, as one of 
the duo's many dancers climbed onto a 
podium, a stage hand shouted to the 
audience through a mégaphone, "Please 
do not touch the talent!" At another 
point, Casey Spooner implored to Warren 
Fischer at the mixing desk, "Can you tum 
the monitors up, 1 can't hear a thing - for 
me to lipsync." The industry came out in 
force, including top names from Sony 
Music Europe and its Sine team, who are 
expected to tie up a licensing deal with 
MoS for the duo this week...The other 
show of the week was Kyiie's four nights 
at Wembley Arena. Long-time collaborator 
Pete Waterman was certainly impressed, 
even if he can't believe quite how hot his 
former protégée is. "1 find the whole Kylie- 
mania thing quite breath-taking," he tells 
Dooley. "l've got four TV shows looking for 
clearance on videos at the moment. I 
would have thought they'd have done the 
Kylie thing to death by now"...Don't 
expect Pete to be getting back together on 
TV with Simon Cowell this year. But don't 
rule out a PW rôle in Popstars this 
autumn. Pop Idol will retum in 2003, adds 
Pete...While many of the publicans up and 
down the country were expected to defy 

local councils over the Jubilee by hosting 
parties without public entertainment 
licences (PEL), one bash without a PEL 
was definitely not going to be raided by 
the police, The Buck House gig featuring 
Brian May and friends was going ahead 
without a PEL because crown property is 
exempt. One rule for some...As some of 
the music industry's finest still recover 
from sore limbs after the Soccer Six 
tournament held in Chelsea the other 
Sunday, most are looking forward to the 
weeks of proper footie action ahead. HMV 
staff were benefiting from a "very 
démocratie" policy when it came to taking 
time off to watch the matches, while they 
assured Dooley a few TVs lurking at the 
back of stores would "not be allowed to 
compromise service"  
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LAOY SAW •• SHABBA RANKS •• BOUIMTY K1LLER •• LUCIAIMO • "ll" 
ALBUMS IN STORE S'^'N 0 W ! ! 

AUSON HINDS • PETER RAM • SUPER P • RUPEE BUNJI GARLIN • LOVEY • IWER GEORGE • JANY * BENJAI DA BHANN • TRAFFIK • KROSFYAH • ATLANTIK 
BURNING FLAMES • SURFACE • RICKY JAI • DOUBLE 0 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES A BONUS Dl MIK DISC 

UP Records (UK1, Ltd. 


